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COVER NOTE 
The many faces of the 
Naval Postgraduate School 
- the traditional elegance 
of Herrmann Hall, the play 
of light on glass of Span-
agel , Root and King halls 
and the interactio n of 
shadow and stone on In-
gersoll Hall. 
(John Perkins photos) 
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Marty W~lters, OSWC President 
(John Perkins photo) 
Teenagers in our military community 
are busily preparing to have their own 
fashion show. A little help is coming 
frol11 OS\VC members. but the young 
ladies are handling every aspect of the 
sho w, featuring back-to -school fashions . 
I '01 sure many of you will be anxious to 
see the capable teenagers in action o n 
Aug. 13. at 8 p .m. in the El Prado-EI 
Rancho Room of the Commissioned Of-
ncers and Faculty Club. 
Two important events are coming ou r 
way in September and October and be-
lieve it o r not, NO\V is the time to plan 
fo r them. Sept. 17 is the Annual 
Christmas \Vorkshop and it is requested 
that you think about your contribution 
to the wealth of ideas-arts and crafts and 
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foods - that make thi s event successful. 
I n answer to the pro blcl1I o f las t year's 
sell-out crowd. this year's chairman hopes 
to use the Ballroom in addition to the La 
?\ovia, Galleon and EI Rancho-EI Prado 
rooms. 
Plans are almost co mplete for this 
ye;:lr's 1\1 ilitary Ball and it promises to be 
a love ly affai r. The date is Oct. 4 and 
if you are among those needing a baby-
sitter. reserve o ne soon! The Child Care 
Center will be open until 1:30 a.l1I. and 
again. early reservations are advisable . 
There arc three important flyers which 
you should remind your husband to bring 
hom e. Most of you are aware of OS\VC's 
pink flyer and two o thers of interest to 
both you and your husband are the Rec-
reatio n Bulletin and the Commissioned 
Officers and Faculty Club Bulletin. The 
latter is a relatively recent attempt to in-
fo rm all of the students of the available 
facilities in the Club. The C lub needs the 
support of the student s and their wives. 
It is constantly c!tanging to improve its 
se rvi ces, programs and facilities. Recently, 
ho we ve r, an all -out effort was made by 
the ma nagement to improve certain con -
d itions to the greatest extent feasible. 
The COlllm iss ioned Officers and Faculty 
Club charges no dues. pays a large amount 
quarterly to repay a renova tio n debt, re -
turn s a po rt :on of the monthly gross in-
COIllC to Bupers and is bound by restric-
tions and regulations of higher authority. 
\\' it hout your pat ronage. Illany of thc 
planll ed illl jlro\'ements in se rvice and ae-
ti\'it i l'~ a rc 11 0t possible. \\'e have a beauti-
ful Cluh. Lt.:t"~ usc it after hours! 
- Marty Walters 
Silk Screening on Display 
Anyone who thinks silk screening is 
simply a clever way to turn out Christmas 
cards and birthday party invitations is in 
for a surprise and an education by lookin g 
at the display in the window near the 
Quarterdeck arranged by OS\.vC \.vill -
dow Decoration Chairman Peg Graham . 
Robert Riddell, whose Artincer shop in 
Bernardelli S<luare, Carmel Va lley, spe-
cializes in silk screening supplies, has 
loaned items ranging from computer 
printed circuits to decals, draperies, wall -
paper and cloth in order to acquaint view-
ers with the many facets of s ilk screening. 
Some. such as tile. may only be printed 
upon by this method . 
Mr. Riddell litera ll y grew up in a s ilk 
sc reen shop as his rather was one of the 
pioneers in t h is art form and prin ted item s 
ranging from felt pennants to tire covers 
to s ign s. ~Ir. Riddell' s mother, who now 
li ves in Pacific Grove. took over the busi-
ness. Four serigraphs dating from 1918 
when s il k screen ing s tart ed in thi s COUIl -
try are included ill the display. 
Af te r a career as a sign painter. display 
journeyma n 211d llLerchandise manager for 
12 years fo r a wine company covering 11 
\\' estern s tal es. and ju~t back from a to ur 
with the :"('rc l1 a llt ~ I a rin c in Viet l'\ am 
and Southea~t Asia. ~I r. RiddeIJ looked at 
what was heing sold here in the way of silk 
screen supplies and saw a defi:l it .:: need 
for a Sh01> specia li zing ill such goods. 
There arc perhap~ 30 differe llt classes in 
s il k screening being tall ~ ht in this area, 
including olle u lTcrcd hy OS\\'C, he sa id . 
The Art ificer shop is ope n daily fr011l 
10 a.lll. to 4 p .m. Or call )'lr . Riudell at 
659·4569. 
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Introducing hrb~ri Balut 
(John PerkinS photo) 
Barbara Sa lut is a vital add ition to the 
Classmate staff. She succeeds Judy Hagy 
as ou r advertising manager and it is 
through her sa les of ads that our maga· 
zinc is financed. 
Barhara is the wife of Lt. Stephen J. 
Balut. a student in the Operations Analy-
sis curri culum. Both she and her husband 
arc avid bowlers and arc members of 
leagues. They ;tfC the parents of two girls. 
Michelle, 3, and Alison. 2. 
Barhara attended \\'cst Virginia 111-
vcrsity. S he writes for Classmate and was 
previously a section reporter. She served 
as a hos tess for the Adohe T Ollr and was 
the decorations chairman for Mon tc Carlo 
night. At present she is the chai rman of 
the \¥ays a nd 1feans Committee of the 
OSWc. 
Military Ball Plans 
Do you ever long to recapture the thrill 
of a high school or college prom? \Vell 
mark your calendar for October 4 for the 
gala fall social event of the year - plans 
are under way for the 1969 M iJ:ta ry Ball 
which is sponsored each year by OS\VC. 
The Ball is formal with the ladies in long 
dresses and the men in Dinllcr Dress 
(Blue jacket) or eq ui va lent. 
Thi s year's Ball chairman is Andy Du-
chesne . \\lo rking with Andy arc the fo l-
lowing COIll III it tee chairmen : Decorations, 
Lynn Tohin; J nvi tations, Gai l Conaway; 
Program, j udie Thesing: Puhlicity, Susan 
Kell; Tickets and Reservations, Ginny 
Whiteman. If you arc interested ill work-
ing on allY of the comm ittees. p lease ca ll 
Andy Duchesne at 373-0326. 
Tickets will go 0 11 sa lc Septelllber S, 
Tickets for the Ball a rc $8.00 per couple 
;lIId for dinner $8.00 per couple, Plan to 
hu y your ti ckets e.trly . Sections may pur-
chase ticke ts together to insure group 
scat ing.-Sandra Amidon 
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The month of July was very busy as we 
welcomed ma ny new pea pic to OSWC at 
our \Velco l1l e Aboard Coffec and later in 
the month at our monthly meeting. Our 
guest speake r Mr. Harry Conley of the 
Village Art Cen ter in Carmel gave an ex-
cit ing and st imulating "Demonstration in 
Batik" hostessed by the wives of the Elec-
tronics and COlllmunications Curriculum . 
The Aug. 27 program should be of 
interes t to eve ry Military Wife. Dr. Paul 
E, Tocchet who had been attached to the 
Dispensary at NALF until recently when 
he left the Navy to go into private practice 
here on the Peninsula will speak on "M ili -
tar), Medicine .. , The Inside Story." 
It is again time to begin thinking about 
our October Elections. We want to en-
courage a ll those interested in OS\VC to 
turn in a resume for an o ffi ce or a chair-
manship. You arc neve r too new to run 
fo r an officc, vo lullteer to be a committee 
chairman o r work on a committee. V\' e are 
always in need of new ideas to make the 
cluh more exciting and interesting, 
The nominating committee will present 
a s ing le slate at the September m eeting. 
\Ve feel a need for both choice and COIll-
petition so all those interested in ho lding 
an office a re encouraged to run from the 
Aoor the evening the slate is presented. 
Those running from the Aoor will receive 
equal publicity with the proposed slate. If 
you have any questions concerning the 
duties and responsibilities of any office or 
chairmanship. please con tac t me - 372-
2315. 
I would li ke to remind you that all 
OS\VC Memberships expired July 1. If 
you wish to participate in any of the 
OS\V C Activities yo u must be a member. 
Dues are $1.00 a year or $.50 for those 
leaving prior to Dec. 30, Memberships llIay 
be purchased at a ll OSW C Meetings or 
hy con tact ing Sally Boss, 659-4201. 
- Punkie Whiely 
Milit.uy hit pl.nners: 5.:ated, from le ft , Andy 
Duchesne, chai rman; Juclie TheSing, Lynn Tobin, 
and Ginny Whiteman Standing from left, Gail 
Conaway and Sandra Amidon. 
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Little Theater 
The ncwly-elected Board of Directors 
o f the !\"a"al Postgraduate School Little 
Theater wa s presented july 28 at the 
General ~ f elllhership Meeting. The Board 
nH.' mhers are : J . C. Hale, president; Bob 
Amos, fir st vice president; La Vonne An-
drew s, second vice president; Sue Breen, 
secretary ; Alall~rcMasters, treasurer; 
Karen Kilday, art director; Mary Mar-
garet Gallagher, costumes; Gayle Done-
gall, makeup: 1\'111 Thorell, membership; 
Barhara Pender, properties ; Marlene Free, 
puhlicity; Red Layton, technical; and jim 
Demetry, Dave Little and Paul Truil1o, 
Illelll bers at large. 
The Little Theater will hold tryouts on 
August 10, 11 alld 12 ill King Halt Audi-
toriUIll . Copies of the play will be available 
fo r use prior to tryouts for reviewing. For 
those who de~ ire additional information, 
call Barhara Pender at 372-3438 or ), C. 
Hale at 624-4462. 
Alt persollnel attached to N JIGS. all 
<.tctin .. and retired persollnel or the Navy, 
~Iarille Corp~ ami Coast Guard in the 
)'I o nterey Pcninsula Area, and all civilian 
persollilel cmploycd hy Navy, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard ac tivities in the 





Vog ue, Simplici ty, McCal ls, and 
Butterick Pa tt e rns 
Fine Fabrics 
Fo r the best select ion in back to school 
fab rics see ou r s tore . New Fall fabrics 
a re arriving da ily. 
Drapery and Upholste ry Fabrics in 
stock and on order. 
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Institute of Foreign Studies 
Dr. Fulton Freeman , I> reside nt of the Mon terey In st itute of Fore ign Studies, chats with two stude nts . 
(John PerkinS photos) 
The Monterey In st itute of Foreig n 
S tudies was established in 1955 , wit h a 
faculty of four and 13 s tudent s. The cen-
tral a im was to relate in depth lang uage 
study to t hc unde rsta nd ing o f wo rld cul-
turc , po litics and hi s to ry. The g rowth o f 
t he Insti tute in t he in tervening 14 years 
has con tinued to ce nter a bout thi s a im , to 
become t he o ut s ta nd ing ins t itut io n in the 
field of fore ig n stud ies. 
T he ] ns titute is an independe nt , no n-
p ro fit , nOll-secta rian li be ral art s co llege 
and g rad uate school tha t is accredited by 
the \-Vestern Assoc iation o f Schools and 
Colleges a nd by t he California S tate 
Board of Educat ion. T he curr icula offered 
lead to B.A. a nd M.A. degrees in the 
School of Languages and Civ ilizations and 
the Schoo l of H istory, Po liti cs, al\d Eco-
nom ics. In addi t ion, t he Sc hool of Educa -
tio n offers courses i ll teacher education 
leading to t he ~{ A. degree and o ffers an 
accred ited g radua te internsh ip program fo r 
t he Cali fo rnia T eaching Creden t ial wi th 
S pec ia liza tio n in Secondary T eaching. For 
both o f t hese programs, a t each ing ma jor 
is requi red in ei ther the School of Lan-
g uages a nd Civil izatio ns o r the Sc hool of 
His tory, Pol itics a nd E conomics. 
T he internship program cover s two 
summer sess io ns a nd o ne school year, dur -
ing which the intern teac hes in a local 
sc hool and a tte nd s semina rs at the In-
s t itute. Also, t he School o f T ranslatio n 
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and I nterpretation tra in s students in the 
arts and techniques of translation and of 
simultaneous and consecutive conference 
interpretation. A professional Cert ifi cate 
is awarded to students who complete the 
prescribed courses of study. The I n-
stitute offers a unique opportuni ty for 
practica l experience in this field with its 
200 seat auditorium, equipped for simul-
taneous interpretation of all proceedings 
into four different languages. 
The courses at Monterey Institute of 
Foreign Studies are open not only to those 
seeking a degree. but also to those who 
for business, professional or personal rea-
sons wish to know more about the lan-
guage, culture and customs of peoples in 
other lands. 
Every aspect of the Institute is keyed to 
the mission of the school. All the faculty 
in the Languages and Civilization School 
are native speakers of the language that 
New 200-seat auditorium is equipped with the 
same type of translation equipment used by the 
United Nations. 
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A Monterey Institute class in session. 
they teach and instruction is done entirely 
in the language being studied. Most of the 
faculty in the School of History, Politics 
and Economics are also foreign-born and 
have been educated abroad and in the 
United States. To further the aims of the 
Institute, the new President, Dr. Fulton 
Freeman, was selected on the basis of his 
in depth "knowledge of foreign political, 
economic and cultural affairs and his 
wholehearted dedication to the educational 
philosophy of the school." Dr. Samson B. 
Knoll, in his speech on the occasion of his 
installation as Chancellor of the Institute 
in January, 1968, said that he wished him-
self and the Institute to be dedicated to 
the frontier in ourselves, "the conquest 
in ourselves of the ignorance and prej-
udices which prevent us from understand-
ing ourse lves." 
Dr. Freeman assumed the Presidency of 
the Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies 
on Feb. 1, 1969. He came to Monterey 
from his post as Ambassador to Mexico, 
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and has spent 30 years in the Foreign 
Service. Dr. Freeman spuks Chinese. 
French, Spanish and Italian in addition to 
his native English. His educational back-
ground includes Lingnan University in 
China. Pomona College in California and 
Princeton University in New Jersey. His 
diplomatic career has taken him to Mex-
ico, China, Italy. Latin America, South 
Africa and Brussels, Belgium. While Am-
bassador to Mexico, Dr. Freeman served 
as Chairman of the Institute's National 
Advisory Board. He is uniquely well-
qualified to further the programs and 
goals of the Institute. 
Enrollment at the Institute is now ap-
proximately 500 students in the summer 
and about half that year-round. The con-
tribution made by the Monterey Institute 
of Foreign Studies to the educational fa-
cilities on the Peninsula is immeasurable. 
and one would have to go far to match its 
curricula. The Institute has much to offer 
the military wife whether it's finishing up 
a teaching credential or possibly learning 
a new language in anticipation of an exotic 
foreign duty statiol1. For the really am-
bitious, why not an economics course to 
stimulate the dinner conversation? 
-Lynne Tobin 
lSi 
Main entrance-425 Van _.-ell SlTftt. 
BE OUR GUEST , , , In Monterey 
FREE WINE TASTING DAILY 
Phone 372-8800. 
San Martin Vmeyards' 
JASTI I' 100II & .. IE STOlE 
(
Below thI Jolly Rogue RestMl,.-.t, ) 
AdjKent to Monterey's Fisherman's Wh.rl #2 
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North Cout table ..m.. +.m",,1"" aberriea, Porte &Del 
other pnmium wiaa £\lIB)' _ .. made from. c:boic:e Jnpa 
rrown in our OWD ~ Sen Martin Wita be\18 woe 
dcwMui of Gold MecIalI •.• aDd more than 500 .warde in all.. 
Come ia 100ft, lor • pleMure.bIe experieooe! 
~; WTA8U_ • at ... , .... ..-c --::J w.c:w..n __ ' ..... __ . 8l.AS8W ..... ,NIt!Cf f20DIi ' ..,. -.u GN..OM A.k for Our ·Apricot Champagne 
Owraecl tWl OprratN by 1M Filiot /oIrUI.y 0/ Scm JlortiA 
,f1'OWlm 01 ~ HortA COOl' winft.w.. "92 
Open dally. Sunday Included. SUMMER HOURS - 10:00 A.M. to 8 :00 P.M. 
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"The Candy Plant of Tomorrow" - Peter Paul's Salinas fac ility which has won awards for its arch-
itecture. (E. A. Grensted photos ) 
Walnetto Capital 0/ the World 
South of Salinas, Peter Paul Inc. has 
built and equipped what the industry term s 
"the Candy P lant of Tomorrow." It also 
houses the only machine which produces 
what has become a national demand and 
the center of natio nwide jokes - the \Val-
netto. 
The fir st Walnettos were produced soon 
after World War I by the J . ?\. Coll ins 
Company. This company was subsequently 
purchased by the Pete r Paul Candy Com-
pany in 1929. Rece ntly, increased produc-
tion costs and lower sales necessitated re-
moving them from the market. 
Almost s imultaneously, comic Arte 
Johnson began appear ing on Rowan and 
Martin's "Laugh-In" us ing the Ene "\\fant 
a Walnetto?" \<Vhen appearing on the 
Johnny Carson Show, he briefly held up a 
s ign with an address in Willoughby, Ohio, 
to which viewe rs s hould write to voice 
their di sapproval at the candy's disappear-
a nce from the market. \OVithin three days 
tO,OOO lette rs were sent to the pos t office 
box. ·Vlith a ll the free pUblicity, the Sal-
inas p lant sales manager, L. Stewart Mal. 
lory, termed the Walnetto "the Caramel 
that Refused to Die" and notified all sales-
men that it would soon be back on the 
market. 
By thi s time, all t he disassembled \Va l-
netto machinery had been dispersed to 
other candy plants. All that r emained was 
an intricate, German-made machine that 
cos t $70,000 and was designed for the sole 
purpose of prod ucing Walnettos. It was 
back in opera tion las t March. 
At present vValnettos are being distrib-
uted throughout the 11 Western s tates. So 
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great is the demand, the Salinas plant has 
difficult y meeti ng it. An E<l stern plant may 
begin producing t hem and dis tributing 
them nationally. But as Robert S. Gray, Jr., 
the 5a linas plant manager, says, " It could 
turn out to be like the hula hoop." 
\\falnettos are o nl y o ne of many COIl-
fect ions produced by Pete r Paul I nc. Two 
of its products, l\l o unds and Almo nd Joy, 
have been America's bes t se lling te n-cent 
candy ba rs for 17 yea rs. Three o ther it em s, 
Almond Cluste r , Caravelle and Po wer 
H ousc a re also among the top tell se llers. 
Pe te r Paul I nco is a multi-mi llion dollar 
corporation, that s tarted with a small 
candy shop operated by an Armenian im-
mig rant, Peter Halajian, who arrived in 
this country in 1870. He was so successful 
with his business in Torrington, Con n., 
that he formed a corporation with five of 
his Armenia n frie nd s. H e changed hi s 
name to the nearest American equivalent 
and gave it to hi s new company, Peter 
Paul. 
In small quarters in New Haven, Conn ., 
they prod uced a s ing le cocount bar and , 
in 1920, introduced Mounds. 
Peter Paul was not badly affected by thc 
depress ion. But in 1932, conside ring bu si-
ness conditio ns, they decided that progress 
in packaging and m ercha ndi s ing methods 
warranted the offering of a product of in -
creased value for the same money. They 
hoped that increased sales would morc 
than cover increased costs. In June of 
that year, Mo unds, w hich had been a 
s ingle bar in a fo il wrapper, became a 
doub le bar in a cellophane wrapper. \Vith -
in 30 days, sales began \ 0 pick up . 
In 1948, Peter Pau l in troduced the ten 
HUGO and VINING 
Almonds ,.,it lir -lift into routing oven. 
Sales -V Service 
RCA . MOTOROLA. ZENITH 
373-1848 
520 Fremont - Monterey 
1970 QUASAR By Mo.oml. 
The se t with the work!> 'in a d rawer 
• No tu bes to burn out 
• Plug in Mini Ci rcuit s 
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The W, ln etto story: From cooking kettle to cooling wheel to the one and only Walnetto machine in existence <Left and nght, Donald Gendreau photos; 
cenler, E. A Grensted phctol. 
cent chocolate bar to t he nation. Rising 
prices of raw materials necessitated the 
move. The bar, Almond Joy, was an im-
mediate success and was followed tater by 
3n increased-weight Mounds. Other candy 
manufacturers followed suit. and no w 
there are over 250 ten-cent candy bars on 
the market. 
Two of their caramel it em s. \Valnettos 
and Ca ravelles, are made on the same 
production line during different sh ifts. On 
the mezzanine of the "kitchen" part of the 
plant, there are large stainless s teel cook. 
ing kettles where the caramel ingredients 
are prepared - for Walnettos a caramel 
with walnuts, for Caravelles a caramel 
with brazi l nuts. The caramel is then piped 
into a hopper which spreads it on a large, 
water-cooled wheel. From the wheel it is 
spread onto a large conveyor belt, where 
it continues to be cooled. At this point, the 
\"alnetto carame l is removed from the 
belt, placed in large pans and p;:!ssed into 
the area where the Walnetto machine is 
located. The pans are placed in bins where 
the caramel is brought to exactly 95 0 F, 
as the machine requires. The mixture is 
then placed in a hopper, from which it is 
squeezed into a snakelike roll and fed into 
the Walnetto machine. Here it is cut, 
wrapped and packaged all at the rate of 
up to 1200 pieces or 120 packages a 
minute. 
The Caravelle mixture cont inues on the 
conveyor belt beyond the point where the 
\Valnetto mixture is removed. I t is then 
monterey 
california 
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Scott's Lawn Products 
POl S 
sprinkled with crisp rice (the cereal type), 
then coated with chocolate. 
Back in the kitchen again, other kettles 
on the mezzanine cook sugar and corn 
syrups for the coconut centers of tne 
Mounds and Almond Joys. This mixture 
is then piped into one-ton mixing vats. At 
the same time, an overheated pneumatic 
coconut conveyor system deposits coconut 
into these same mixers. After this center 
mixture is suffic iently prepared, it is drop-
ped onto conveyor be lts which carry it 
through cooling units. I t then passes 
through a machine that molds it into bars. 
The Mounds centers are then coated with 
dark chocolate. The Almond Joy centers 
pass through a patented machine that de-
posits the nuts on the bars. Then they are 
coated with milk chocolate. 
After wrapping, the bars pass through 
an electronic field which detects 
any metal which may have found its way 
into the candy. There are, throughout the 
process, various screens, filters, and moni-
toring devices to insur~ the purity of the 
product. The entire plant is designed with 
this in mind. The wall s are a special glazed 
cinder block and the floors have a special 
epoxy coating. 
Almonds used in Peter Paul products are 
California produced. They arc first sorted, 
rendered dust free, and then air lifted into 
gas-fired roasting ovens. Afterward they 
are placed in a large, perforated bin to 
cool. The nuts are then placed in tumblers 
which coat them with milk chocolate. 
850 Park Ave.-375-5747 
Near intersection Aguajifo Road 
and Fremont Blvd. 







This retains their freshness longer and 
help the final chocolate coating to adhere. 
Peter Paul candy plants are s ituated in 
strategic locations across the country. 
This allows for their products to be sup-
plied to the entire nation with a minimum 
of transportation. Their home office and 
plant are now loca ted in Naugatuck, Conn. 
Peter Paul Inc., has become an interna-
tional corporation with the recent aCQuisi-
tion of C. ) . Van Houten & Zoon of 
\Veesp. Holland. With this company. they 
now have the facilities to produce their 
candy bars within the European Common 
Market. 1 n Apr il special equipment left 
Naugatuck enroute for Holland for the 
purpose of installing two production lines. 
For a tour of the ultra-modern plant, ca1l 
(1) 424-0481 and make an appointment. 
It is located south of Salinas at South Ab-
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California's Forgotten Hero 
The western half of the United Stales 
in general, and California in particular, 
perhaps owe mOTC to John Charles Fre-
mont than to anyone person, for he was 
largely responsible for opening the West 
to travel and for California becoming a 
state. His main purpose in life was to 
serve his country; yet for all he did, his 
country did little to repay him. 
John C. Fremont began in the service 
of his country as a member of the United 
States Topographica l Corps. He was pas-
sionately devoted to action and exploring 
and extremely interested in western ex-
pansion and migration. Using his training 
in topographical survey, geology, astron-
omical calculation, bo tany I mathematics 
and cartography, he tried to provide prac-
tical information for the pioneers who 
would follow him. 
First Expedition in 1838 
To this end, Fremont went on his first 
expedition westward in 1838. It was very 
successful and a second expedition fol -
lowed. Because of contact with Indians on 
his first trip, Fremont asked COL S. W. 
Kearney of the 3rd Military Div ision for 
a howitze r for protection. Kearny gave it 
to him, but when Washington found out 
about it, Kearney was reprimanded and 
the War Department ordered Fremont to 
return to Washington to explain his need fo r 
the howitzer. Fremont knew nothing of this 
until he returned from his expedition, for 
his wife Jessie intercepted the orders and 
instead of sending them on to him, she 
sen t him a letter urging him to start at 
once. He accepted her advice unquestion-
ingly. 
Wife', Interference 
Jessie sent this letter with full knowl-
edeg that she was telling her husband to 
disobey orders, and she understood the 
reasoning behind those orders. Our rela-
tions with England and Mexico were un-
easy at best, and both nations feared 
American aggression. Washington felt that 
if either nation learned that Fremont had 
the howitzer in addition to the small arms 
usually carried on these expeditions, they 
would suspect that the journey was mili-
tary rather than sc ientific. When Kearney 
learned what J essie had done, he was 
furious. 
Upon Fremon't return, the cannon seem-
ed to have been forgotten. His expedition 
was so successful that he was promoted to 
captain and plans were laid for a third 
expedition with an eye to annexing Cali-
fornia. 
I t was a well-known but unstated fact in 
government circles that the United 
S tates wanted California. Government of-
ficials realized that Mexico would never 
se ll the territory to this country and that 
annexation by force of arms o r military 
presence was the on ly possibility. It was 
felt that it would be extremely advan-
tageous to have a military man, such as 
Fremont, on the scene in California should 
we go to war with Mexico. However, 
there was no hint of official admission that 
anyone in Washington was even consider-
ing moves toward a nnexation or military 
activity west of the Rockies. No one 
wanted the responsibility of publicly ou t -
lining what Fremont's line of action 
should be once he got to California; he 
had to play it by ea r. 
Raised American Flag 
Many historians believe that Fremont 
received secret orders regarding Califor-
nia and hi s action there . Whether he did o r 
not, when he reached his destination, he 
raised the American Rag on what is now 
known as Fremont's Peak in June of 1846 
and proceeded to captu re all of centra l 
California. The President apparently ap· 
proved, for he promoted Fremont to the 
rank of lieutenant colonel. Fremont had 
been s ix months away from Washington, 
the country was at war with Mexico, and 
when the opportunity arose, Fremont acted 
on his own initiative. In July, Commodore 
S loat moved into Monterey, and hi s re· 
placement, Commodore S tockton, swore 
Fremont and his battalion into the Navy 
and took them to San Diego. I n the 
meantime, GEN Kearney was heading 
for California with 300 volunteers. By 
January, 1847, the war was over and 
Welcome Navy -
Fremont's Monterey Headquarters, next to the 
post offICe, serve today as headquarters for the 
City's Bicentennial Celebration. 
Stockton named Fremont as civil governor 
of California. 
Everything went well until Kearney ar-
rived . At firs t, he seemed to recognize 
Stockton as military head of California, 
but he apparently changed hi s mind. Fre· 
mont found himself caught in the middle 
of a feud between Kearney and Stockton. 
Both had orders to take California, but 
whose o rders were more recent was ques· 
tionable. Kearney wanted to be governor 
l e mo n s, lim es, oranges, and cocoa 
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and ordered Fremont to acknowledge him 
as commander-in-chief of California. Al-
though Fremont was originally an Army 
man, he was stilt serving in the Navy un-
der Stockton, so he refused. Kearny set 
up a separate civil government in Mon-
terey. and at his instigation, Fremont was 
court martialled on 22 charges of mutiny. 
Fremont and his supporters felt he had 
a strong casco Under Stockton, Fremont 
had effected an almost bloodless revolu-
tion. By the time Kearny arrived, Califor-
nia was already won, and he participated 
in only one battle which he would have 
lost had not Stockton come to his aid. 
Four days before Kcamy ordered Fremont 
to leave Stockton, Kearny himself had 
acknowledged Stockton as his command· 
ing officer and told Fremont to report to 
him. When the break between Kearny and 
Stockton came, Stockton threatened to 
charge Fremont with mutiny if he joined 
Kearny. 
The trial lasted for three months, and 
the cards seemed to have been stacked 
against Fremont throughout. The court 
rcfused to let Stockton testify and would 
not allow Fremont to enter evidence that 
Kearny had used his influence to keep all 
naval personnel in California rather than 
bringing thcllI to Washington to testify. 
Fremont was found guilty on a ll charges 
and dismissed from the Army. However, 
the court commended him to the leniency 
of the President because of the "peculiar 
circumstances of the case." President Polk 
reinstated Fremont in the Army, but did 
not reverse any of the remaining court de· 
cisions. Hurt and beaten, Fremont pro-
tested in the only way left to him. He re-
signed. 
Presenting the "Classmate" staff 
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Fremont raised American flag oa "'is peak in 1846. 
The Fremonts went back to California, 
and for a while, fate seemed to smile upon 
them. They bought the Mariposa which 
produced one of the richest gold veins in 
the west and John was elected one of the 
first senators from California. Back in 
Washington, he got many bills passed for 
improvements in California, but he did not 
campaign for re-election and lost. 
In 1865. he again entered politics, this 
time running for the presidency. He was 
approached by both the Democrats and 
the just-forming Republicans and chose 
the latter because of its anti-slavery plat-
form. Supported by such notables as Fra.n-
cis Blair, Vv'illiam Cullen Bryant, Horace 
Greeley and Abraham Lincoln, he seemed 
to have a good chance of winning, but it 
was a d irty campaign. The opposition dug 
up the fact of Fremont's illegitimate birth 
and aired the court martial again. False 
rumors were spread of his being a drunk-
ard, a despoi ler of women, a slave-trader 
and a Catholic. Rather than recognize 
these rumors and fight them on their level, 
Fremont chose to ignore them and he lost. 
The Civil War brought more bad luck. 
Fremont returned to the Army as a major 
general, commanding aU the territories 
between the M ississippi and the Rockies. 
While he was in the field, enemies in 
Washington were politicking against him 
and finally managed to have him recalled. 
Meanwhile, the War Department had con-
fiscated the Fremont hOllle at Black Point, 
CaliL, across the Bay from Alcatraz, tear-
ing down their home to build a fort. 
I n spite of losing their home, the Fre-
monts were wealthy and shared their 
wealth with others - helping young peo-
ple through school and donating money to 
universities and charities. However Fre-
mont lost all of his assets in a project try-
ing to build a railroad to California. 
For a time, Jessie supported them writ-
ing stories of their experiences for news-
papers and magazines. Then John was ap-
pointed governor of Arizona, but the salary 
was barely adequate to cover their needs 
and the climate did not agree with Jessie. 
Back East, John fell ill with pneumonia 
and a warmer climate was imperative. They 
borrowed money and returned to Califor-
nia. 
Throughout their financial difficulties, 
the Fremonts tried to get restitution for 
their land at Black Point and a pension for 
John. As soon as he recuperated from his 
illness, he returned to Washington to fa-
cilitate matters. To this day, the Fremont 
family has never received a penny for 
their la.nd, but Congress did grant John a 
lifet ime pension for his service to his 
country. It came too late. A few weeks 
later Fremont died. 
John G r e e 111 e a f Whittier perhaps 
summed up the key to Fremont's life: 
"Thy error Fremont, simply was to act a 
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A sampling of the vivid and unusual ties produced by GB of Carmel. 
(John Perkins photos) 
A New Wrinkle in Ties 
So, you'd like to buy an unusual t ie but 
where's the best place to shop? GB of 
Carmel has a different selection of hand-
made tics to please just about anyone. 
\Vhere's GB? What is it ? 
First of all, it is a portable shop oper-
ated by two interesting men. T he G is 
Glen A. Myers, associate professor of 
electrical engineering at the Postgraduate 
School, and the B is W ill iam F. ( Bitt ) 
Stone, Jr., head of the art department a t 
Carmel High School. Together they make 
some of the brightest, most unusual multi-
colored ties that there a re - brigh t but 
not gaudy, loud but in good taste, differ-
ent but not odd, and best yet, reasonably 
priced. 
A few years back Mr. Stone tirec of 
store-bought, same-old-stuff t ies, s tarted 
making his own from scraps. Student s even 
saved pieces of dress materials for him 
and soon he was known for his "own" 
ties. The inevitable "Will you make me 
one?" just "mushroomed" according to 
M r. Stone. 
T hroug h the Carmel Presbyterian 
Church where they are both deacons, he 
had met P rof. Myers and in early 1968 
they decided to fo rm a partnership and 
sell t ies a t the Monterey County Fair. 
After the Fair, they had a thrivi ng litt le 
business. 
Teachers a t some Peninsula schools have 
been known to purchase 30 or 40 du ring 
an occasio na l noon hour and students at 
Carmel High School are good customers 
too. H owever, GB claims that their t ies 
appeal to a ll ages - 15 to over 70, with 
t he bulk of sa les in the over 25 g roup. 
Naturally, the t ie business is seasonal 
with Christmas thei r "boom season" and 
Father's Day also a busy time of year. The 
~. rll 
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Monterey Jazz Festival attracted many 
new customers last year. 
Both Prof. Myers and Mr. Stone ad-
vertise their product weB as they almost 
continually wear one of their creations. 
They stress buying a tie with a particular 
suit in mind, not just buying it because it 
is somewhat psychedelic and just appeals. 
Color-coordinated outfits are emphasized. 
While GB will not give all its trade 
secret s away, the men admit to having 
wood and cardboard patterns and using 
electric scissors to cut the materials. They 
usually shop together for fabrics, buying 
off the bolt. Regular cotton is used most, 
though other materials are occasionally 
worked up. 
GB- Glen Myers at left and W illiam " Bill" Stone 
-dIsplay some of their c reallOflS. 
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Both sew and they actually make the 
ties individually in their own homes. Prof. 
Myers describes it as something mo re 
than a hobby, a form of "professional 
therapy." At the end of the day it's pos-
sible to go home and create something 
e ven if the day has been bad. 
GB's only store consists of two suit-
cases which prospective customers bor-
row. The ties are taken home, placed be-
side suits, and a sale or two is inevitably 
made. A fascinating pastime for two men 
rewards many purchasers with well-made, 
colorful ties. 
GB of Carmel will be at the Monterey 
County Fair and also at the Monterey 
Jazz Festival again this year. Anyone in-
terested in unusual ties but unable to see 
them at either place may call Mr. Stone 
(373-193\) or Prof. Myers (624-2437) to 
make arrangements to see their suitcase 
of ties.-Roberta Sullivan 
Coast Guard Wives 
Pat Anderson, Carol Goodman and 
Diane Caster were elected to office in the 
Coast Guard Wives' Club along with 
committee chairmen Martha Hassard 
Page Eleven 
(Program) Sharon Shepard (Hospitality) 
and Pratt Bronaugh (Activities). 
Davey Witt hosted hi-monthly Bridge 
on May 6 and treated her guests with a 
delicious Carrot Cake. We were all in-
terested in her bear adventure. She has a 
beautiful bear skin mounted on her wall-
yes, that's right, she shot it herself. Ellen 
Waft hosted our May 20 bridge with a 
slight change in the evening. We played a 
few hands of duplicate bridge and reviewed 
the Goren system of bidding. A delicious 
c ranberry dessert made a very enjoyable 
break. 
Overlooking beautiful Monterey Bay 
was the setting for our Spring luncheon at 
the Outrigger. Our turnout was less than 
half of its members. The rest of you missed 
an outstanding Polynesian Buffet. After-
wards we toured the House of Boutiques 
and a few other famous Cannery Row 
Shops. 
A fantastic production of "Oklahoma'" 
was our couples activity for May. Three of 
our Coast Guard wives participated in the 
production. Diane Caster was one of the 
talented dancers in the cast and she also 
worked in publicity and selling tickets. 
Dottie Matteson was poster and program 
cover designer and Marsha Dennis work-
ed on costumes.-Carol Goodman 
Burt L. Richards 
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Christmas • In 
Chri stmas is closer than yo u think ! The 
time to s tart thi nk ing about Chri stmas 
projec ts, g ifts, deco rations a nd yum m ie 
things to eat is right after the kids go back 
to school and mother has some "spare 
t ime." 
The 1969 Chri stmas \ Vorkshop, spon· 
sored by the Office r S tudents' Wives' 
Club, will be he ld Sept. 17 at 8 p .m . Arts, 
cra ft s, needlework and food will be on 
d isplay in the E I P rado a nd E l Rancho 
rooms of the Officers and Facult y Club and 
in the Ballroom upsta irs in H errmann 
1-1 all, giv ing m ore space for viewing this 
year . Demo nstra tions of holiday c ra ft s a nd 
flora l a rrangeme nts w ill be held in the La 
Novia Room. T he Chri stmas W orkshop 
is a g reat place to ge t new ideas a nd to 
sha re your talent s with o thers. 
None of the items will be sold since thi s 
is a workshop. A ll items di splayed will be 
returned to the contributor s. A booklet 
will be so ld a t the W orkshop containing 
instruc tions fo r ma king eac h of the cra ft s 
di sp layed along with rec ipes fo r the food, 
which can be samp led . The bookle ts them-
selves ma ke wonde rful gi ft s. 
Every me mbe r of OS W C is urged to 
participate in the W o rkshop. Cra ft s and 
recipes of I nternational wives a re always 
of spec ial interest . Appl ication form s for 
subm itting cra ft and rec ipe instructions 
will be attached to the August Pink 
Flyer. Wives are encouraged to share more 
than one item and may use typing paper 









Cindy Elkins, table decorat ing con test chairman, 
puIS the finishi ng touches on a gala Chr istmas 
candle . (John Perkins photos) 
dersen at 372-9075 (SMC Box #2856) for 
cra ft s and Emma Sue Amos at 373·4052 
(SMC Box #2628) for food by Sept. I. 
You may al so turn in the forms at the 
OSWC meeting Aug. 27. 
If you have something that is special 
but does I . ,t part icularly pertain to Christ-
mas, please ' 0 not hesitate to submi t it. 
"Volume Dealer with the Small Overhead" 
724 Abrego Phone 375-4196 Monterey 
AUGUST, 1969 
The chairmen hope to have a special sec-
tion of ar ts and crafts that ch ildren are 
capab le of mak ing. 
In addition to the d isp lays, t he tradi-
tio nal tab le deco rat ing contest with each 
of the ni ne curriculums competing fo r the 
coveted blue ribbon will be held in the 
Galleon Room. You r couriers wi ll be giv-
ing you additional information; howeve r I 
start thinking of that o riginal, ribbon-
winning table des ign within the theme of 
"peace." 
Proceeds from t he booklet, works hop 
and door prizes will be given to m ilitary 
and community charities. OSWC Military 
and Community Benefits Chairman Shirley 
SOlllcrvill is chairman of the Christmas 
\Vorkshop. 
Remember. Christmas always comes 
sooner than we think, so start collecting 
those scraps of felt and bits of lace and 
help us beat the frantic race. 
- Cyndie Carter 
Emma Sue Amos, fight, fcxxls chairman, invites 
Cyndle Carler, workshop booklet editor, to sample 
some Christmas cockles 
TH E CLASSMATE 
Showing Christmas wares similar to those which 
will be displayed at the workshop are LOUise 
Olsen, left, deccrallons chamnan, and Valerie 
Andersen, crafts chairman 
Navy League Serves 
The Navy League of the United States 
is fairly well known for its support of the 
goals and miss ions of the U.S. Navy. Less 
known, but of equal importance to Navy 
men generally, are the League's efforts on 
behalf of individuals and small units . 
Navy League support and assistance 
comes from the 42,000 civilian members 
divided into 300 councils, and is given in 
a number of ways . Many councils have 
"Wei com c Aboard" programs where 
" 
, ' 
YOU~' ' , 
STORE 
Page Thirteen 
members invite servicemen to their homes. 
One program, called "Highline," is an 
employment counseling effort a nd in-
cludes a resume critiquing service. Last 
year an estimated 50,000 ser vice per sonnel 
and their dependents took advantage of 
"Project Highline." 
Local councils have established Active 
Duty Assistance Program teams, which 
offer legal services to Navy personnel. 
They provide legal counseling and finan-
cial advice and help wives and other de-
pendents find suitable employment. 
More boosting is another field in which 
the Navy League takes an active part."Mu-
sic for the Fleet" is a program established 
by the League to supply ships and mili-
tary bases with tapes and records. 
The Navy League also offers national 
awards for leadership, scientific contribu-
tions, operational competence and literary 
contributions by military personnel. 
Navy League members continual1y seek 
Congressional support for Navy personnel 
and their dependents. This is one of the 
ways the Navy League tries to upgrade 
"Incentives, opportunities, and compensa-
tions affecting the status, prestige, morale, 
welfare and performance of our military" 
to cite the words of a resolution adopted 
a t the 1968 Annual Convention. 
Prim and Proper, Inc, 
565 lighthouse Avenue 
Pacific Grove. California 




it could iust as easily have been a 
PEOPLE-PLEASER 
Mcft1alwII's Chairs arc built to people s ize co mfort standards . .. 
broad wide seats and backs and ample enough in all their dim en· 
sions for even 6 footers. For McMahan' s permit NO skim p ing in 
manufacturer's specifications ... J ust awhi le back, an entire sh ip-
ment of chairs was returned half across the na t ion beca u se 
McMahan's thought them not good enough for the fine peo ple 
who buy t heir c hairs from us . 
So , you can be SURE when you choose your home furnishi ngs 
at McMahan' s you're getting the best there is for the money any-
w here around. In fact ... McMahan's GUARANTEE your sa t is-
faction in anything you puq:: ha se. And, if you use McMahan ' s 
Easy Term s, you're using the e-asie st terms there are. 
In SEASIDE at 1144 Fremont open Monday th ru Friday ti ll 9 P, M, 
In PACI FIC G ROVE at 480 Lighthouse open Thursday and Friday till 9 ,P,M, 
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Swiss Quiche Lorraine 
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Entertain and Enjoy YourseLf 
One of the nicest things about the Post· 
graduate School is the opportunity for 
you and your husband to entel"tain at 
home - to have dinner parties for one or 
two couples, or to have a buffet fOt' a 
whole section. It is very simple to do thi s, 
if you develop the habit of ~rving, in ad· 
vance, to your family the same menu 
planned for your party. You are then sure 
of how the food will taste, go together and 
look. You will also know how much it 
takes to prepare the meal and how much 
time you will be away from your guests. 
Try to keep the menu simple. A 
c runchy green sa lad, meat, rice and home· 
made bread is plenty. By all means serve 
wine. Even a meat loaf is festive if served 
with wine. And serve w hatever wi ne you 
like . Do not be a s lave to the white wine 
for chicken and red wine fo r beef idea. 
Pick up all the free literature at the Pack. 
age Store. It is full of information on wines 
fo r drinking and cooking. 
Keep the cocktail hour short. Two drinks 
and light hors d'oeuvres are fine. Try 
fre sh cauliflower and mayonnaise. A var· 
iety of cheeses and cf"lckers usually satis· 
fie s mell. 
A great menu for six or eight would be 
Chicken Breasts Diable, wild rice mix (Un· 
cle Ben's at the commissary), mixed green 
salad and hot yeast roll s. When you pre-
pare this for your family, usc a whole cut· 
up fryer. For a dinner party, get the 
frozen packs of chicken breasts and bone 
then while partially frozen . Everything 
can be done early in the day but the rice 
mix. It takes 20 minates to cook and all 
the final preparations can be done while it 
is cooking. 
Use three o r four kinds of g reens for 
your salad. Put it in a plastic bag in the 
crisper of the refrigerator and it will s tay 
fresh for several hours. Just before ~rv· 
ing, add cherry tomatoes and a handfu l of 
crou tons. 
While the rice is cooking, pour the 
water, warm the rolls, put the chicken in 
a serving dish (a c hafing dish if you have 
one), light the candles and put the warmed 
Introducing Sara Ryals, Classmate's new foods 
editor. (John PerkinS photo) 
pla tes on the table, If you w ill set up a 
card table next to you r husband, he can 
serve seconds and pour more wine and 
your dinner table won't look li ke a d isaste r 
a rea. 
Chicken Breasts D iable 
I fryer cut up 
or 1·2 breasts per person 
4 tab lespoons butter or margarine 
V2 cup honey 
.Y.t cup prepared mustard 
1 teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon curry powder 
Wash chicken; pat d ry; skin, if you wish. 
l\Ielt butter ill a shallow baking pan. Stir 
in remaining ingredients. Roll ch icken in 
mixture to coat both sides. Arrange in a 
sing le layer in the same pan. Bake at 
375 0 for 1 hour. This has no curry taste. 
If you don't want to bother with an 
elaborate dessert, try vani ll a ice cream 
served with Creme de :Menthe. Top with 
whipped cream and a che r ry. Accompa ny 
this with hot coffee. 
\¥hether you arc entertaining old high 
school friends, or a new couple, use the 
best things you have. Treat your guests 
like they a re guests. Do your own clearing 
away. Leave the dishes for tomorrow, 
\.year a slinky hos tess gown. Have soft 
d inner mus ic. This way, you will have a 
good time, too.-Sara Rya ls 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
MONTEREY BAY AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
COl. CHARLES G. RAU-USA-RET. 





League bowling having ended, I thought 
you bowling "aficionados" would like to 
hear the final results. 
S tarting off with the Tuesday A.M. "0" 
Wives we find the following bowlerettes 
receiv ing awards for their fine effor ts the 
pas t few m ont hs. 
Hi Ave: Tomi Solak ...................... 141 Ave. 
Hi Series SeT: Linda McKaugha n 485 trio. 
Hi Ser ies HI e: S hirley Davis ........ 578-trio. 
Hi Game SeT: Renette Mc Raney 184 game. 
Hi Game H I e: Gaile Letchworth 
245 game 
Most improved bow ler was S hirl ey Davis 
with an improvement of 11 pins. First 
place tcam was team four. O n May 6 
Linda McKaughan rolled a very nice 181-
4&5 trio. Nice going, Linda! Linda is also 
the new secreta ry of the Tuesday A.M. 
"0" \'Vives. 
The Tuesday Night Swingers had some 
nice scores during May. On May 13 Bt=tty 
Knapp rolled a very neat 168-471 although 
Margard Simpson was close behind with 
a 176-464. On May 20 yours truly finally 
overcame the bitte r di sappointments of 
Tuesday night bowling by rolling a 198-
5 11 trio. O n May 27 a newcomer from San 
Diego, Heidi Bowden, came through with 
a fine 456 set. Heidi is a candidate for ou r 
very exce llent scratch trio downtown. Judy 
Dias had a nice 458 trio as did LaVeda 
Squibb with a 456. Betty Knapp rolled the 
high game of 171. The individual winners 
in this league ;,He as fo llows: 
Hi Ave: lk1ty Knapp ............. _. .15· .. 
Hi Series Scr: Mart'i Herder .... .511. 
Hi Game Su: judy Dms .. _.... .. . .. 190. 
Hi Series HI e: Glenda \·Vood .... .. _ .... 587. 
H.i Game H / C : Pat Bennett ._ ... _ .... _ .. 236. 
Most .imp: ~ I oni<lue Car.lma·~ ....... 12 pins. 
1st place team : Alley Oops. 
The \Vcdnesday A.M. Coffeetilllcrs have 
,finished their season but t he Qll ly result 
available WClS th a.t. of high average. T hat , 
of coarse, went to Carol Aiken. 
The \Vedn('Sday Nitc owe i:r2 C01ll -
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a superb luncheon at the Shutters, the 
league presented the following awards: 
Hi Ave: Marti Herder ............................ 150. 
H i Series Scr : Sandy Focht ....... .. .... 504. 
Hi Game Scr: Agnes Roberts 
and Nan Nolan ...... .. .. .. .................. ..... 179. 
Hi Series He : Marianne Sokol ........ _.568. 
Hi Game H /C: Evelyn Mayers ......... .. .219. 
Mos t imp: Jua nita Lynch ................ 13 pins. 
The \Vednesday N ile O~'C League is 
due to begin in September and there will 
be more information on the time and day 
0 11 a later date. 
For you ladies with an average of 140 
o r better, there are two scratch leagues in 
town. The Monterey Lanes Trio on 1'lon ~ 
day evenings and the Cypress :Majorettes 
at Cypress Bowl on Thursday evenings. 
Both leagues are excellent and the CoOl ~ 
petition is keen, hut for all of you who are 
interested in competition bowling, this is 
a grea t opportunity. \Ve would also like to 
sec better representation from our leagues 
in the annual city tournamen t next year 
too. Meanwhile, get in some practice at the 
base lanes. T hey are for your enjoyment 
as well as convenience. 




V ALNIZZA MARKET 
401 Ocean, Monterey 
Phone 375-6839 
Delivery Service 
In tile "eart 01 o.tt GrO'te resideatial 
sectton - ODe block hom the 5tt. 
Street entrince to tfte Nny Sdool. 
We ~ S & H Green Stalhps 
W~ek ly Hours: 7:30 i .m. to 9:00 p .• . 
SundiJs 8 :30 a.m . . to 8:00 p ..... . 
rmIllYlDll 
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11I~lll UISI 1111 
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G lifo ftiia , 
... , an Island at 
the right hand of 
The Indies-very 
close to that 
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On the Y-nternationat Scene 
In June, a farewell wine and cheese 
tasting evening was held in the EI Prado 
room. What began as a fairly quiet gath· 
ering of International wives and their 
sponsors soon became louder and de-
cidedly more informal as we sampled the 
14 domestic and imported wines that were 
generously donated by Bargetto 's Winery 
and their associates Bescare Wines of 
Cannery Row. The cheeses from Med· 
iterranean Market were deli cious, and 
ranged from the familiar Monterey Jack 
and Wisconsin cheddar to English caer· 
t philly and Greek facta. Truly an enjoy-
ab le and educational evening. Skol! 
Annl ~rie Fenton , right , fills the glass of Re· 
gina Rautmann at the In ternational Committee's 
wine and cheese tasting. (Judy DeHaemer photos) 
h.temltlonll Wine Tuters included, from left, 
Ncppowan Naksorn, Noallak Hoondee, Mana 
deCastro Graca, Choomc.huen VUllOl and !Caren 
TnW. 
Com pi ring notes about favori te Wines are Nelda 
Fink, left, and Maflan Nayerl In upper left piC-
ture . At lower left, enroylng the evening are 
Duyen Phung, Jean Ferguson, Joseflna Glfonetta, 
Kaye Baldslng and Manel Perera 
Britt Vint ersto 
1 t"s hard to stage a surprise baby shower 
but Shari Walker, Jackie Martin, Linda 
McKaugham and Agnes Robert s were sue· 
c e s 5 f u I when they organized one 
for Britt Vinters to .( Mrs. K I e met 
Vintersto) of Norway. Easily done. 
Just convince Britt , who was ex· 
pecting her second child, to invite her 
friends over for an evening of bridge. 
Since baby showers are rare in Norway, 
Britt was completely surpri sed and charm· 
ed. One favorite gift - the typically 
American baby book. 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 






At the Nny Preschool, Jessie Criswell of Bolivia, 
top left, utili zes one of her hcbbles - playing the 
gUi tar - to en tertain the children Rosario 
Spieke r of Columb ia, top cen te r, reads a story 
while Kan Nilsen, lop fight, locates he r nat ive 
Norway on a globe Mana Duenas, at left, born In 
Chile and marned to an Ecuadorian officer, gives 
a Spanish lesson. At nght, Marianna Ka l ris of 
Greece holds an animated conversation With 
some of the youngsters 
(Navy photos by RIChard DuBrau) 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any EvenirlQ by Appointment 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Finest in American Trad itional Furnishings .. . 
Complete carpet and drapery department . . . 
Come in ana .. It/or you, copy 0/ tb. 
Ethan Allen T " .. u'y 0/ F u,nilu" 
Carpet Showroom 
471 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey. Californ ia 
Kupp-47heiITler UdAM 
Maple Shoppe 
497 lighttnouse Avenue 
New Monterey. California 
CUSTOM HOUSE 
C/otb., 









Thanks to five International wives, the 
four-year-old children at the NPGS Pre-
school have had a lesson in "l iving geog-
raphy." At the invitation of Mrs. Ramona 
Boyd, director of the pre-school program, 
Maria Duenas of Ecuador, Jessie Criswell 
of Bolivia, Marianna Katris of Greece, 
Kari Nilsen of Norway and Rosario 
Spieker of Columbia have each been a 
guest at the school. 
With the help of atlas, maps, dolls, mu-
sical instruments and representative cloth-
ing, the ladies gave vivid accounts of life 
in their countries and entertained the chil-
dren with games and songs. 
The children loved it and responded 
beautifully during the question and an-
swer period that followed each talk. Their 
Questions ranged from the very pract ical-
"Do you have snakes at home?" and "How 
did you get here?," to the sl ightly confuStd 
-"Why don't you speak French?" How 
nice if all differences of nationality and 
even that old "generation gap" could al-
ways be so successfully met. All it takes 
is good will on one hand and natural 
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Marine Corps Wives 
Seated, from left, Kathy Carpenter, Pam O'Neill, 
Loretta Redelman . Standing, Jane Holman, Jo 
Ann Banning, Jean Burm, Vlrglnra Carpenter. 
(John Perkms photo) 
Elections were hetel fo llowing a May 
brunch at the San Carlos Hote1. New offi-
cers are Pam O'Neill, president; Kathy 
Carpenter, vice president; Loretta Redel~ 
man, secretary; and Jane Holman, treas-
urer. 
Committee Chairmen arc Jean Burin, 
pUblicity; Nancy Smith, br idge; Marti 
lferder, telephone; Carolyn Obenhaus, 
hospitality; and Jo Ann Banning, news-
letter. Virginia Carpenter will be ad-
visor. Hostesses for the event were Tomi 
Solak, Marti Herder and Hallie Patak. 
Traditional charms, engraved as me-
mentos, of the Naval Postgraduate School, 
were prcscnted as gifts to the out-going 
board members. Joni Miller, retiring presi-
dent, was presented with a silver telephone 
cover as a token of the membership's ap-
preciation of her work. 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
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The May bridge group met in the E I 
Rancho Room. Cara lyn Obenhaus and 
Mary Springer were 110stesses. Taking the 
honors for the eyening were joni Miller, 
Jo Ann Banning and Tomi Solak. 
June 'MaS a busy month. A welcome 
aboard coffe~ for new arrivals was he ld 
a.t the Carmel home of Bcilis Rudzis. 
Board members, past and present, also 
held a lun.cheon at Neil De Vaughn 's to 
hono.- Babs foOr her work as advisor to the 
club for the past two years. 
The wives of graduating students were 
presegted with their PHI' ( Putting 
Hubby Through) diplomas at th.e June 
coffee held at Nancy Smith's Pebbk: 
Beach home. Along with her diploma, 
Janet Leder was IJrese.nted with a silv~r 
pin in recognitiQr1 of her help as advisor 
this past )lear. 
High scorers at the June bridg~ were 
Mary Foster, Margaret Springfie ld and 
Phynis Klingerman. New ww~s ar~ 10-
vit~d to join bridge enth'osiasts the first 
Tuesday of the month in the El Rancho 
Room.-lean Burin 
Housing Referral Office 
The- Naval Postgrad.uate School opened 
a new Housing Referral Office in H err-
mann Hall on June 16. The office wilt as-
sist personn~l -in locat ing non-discrimina-
tory, off-base housing all the Monterey 
Peninsula. 
The office keeps two-way contact with 
realtors and landlords in the area to pre-
sent housing needs, obtain vacancy listings 





TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
AUGUST, 1969 
Carolyn Smith, daughter of LT Michael Smith a 
June Aero graduate, talks with Astronaut J~k 
Lousma dunng his recent VI Sit to The Pos tgraduate 
Schoo l (Navy photo) 
A ERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Sue Cooprr 
Report e r s: Barbara Di/c-hey. Joyce 
SchrorJe" BeverlY, H offord, Pal McCor/by 
An Aero cockta il party was heW in the 
LaNovia Terrace in May. L inda and 
George Brown of AAZ7 made the a rrange-
ment s. Th e O utrigge r Res taura nt wa s se-
lec ted hy O llr hos tess. Bev Haffo rd , for the 
June Aero w ives luncheon a nd we had a 
delight ful huffet. 
AAZ7 .. Althoug h it seem s like yester -
day that t<hc sectio n ga the red for its fir st 
get aCClua intcd pa rty. the t ime has come 
to bid fa rewell to those leav in g 1o.·ro nlerey : 
Co lleen and P at J ones, L o is and Gary 
R eed, Terry and Ike Ingra m , Apr il and 
Mike Smith , SuZ'ie and W ade Etldins. We 
hooe to m eet aga ill in our travelo;. 
T he section enjoy.e d di nner at The Shu t-
t ro rs ;l nd m~de it be fore curtain t ime to see 
" Okla ho m a !" in Ki-n g H al l. T'he Bates and 
G~ops ,Ilave a farewell par ty w ith a n 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF ... 
Interior Decorating 
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ahundance of gourmet food a nd fun. 
S umm er sprinkles d id no t stop the pic-
n ic at the N A LF picnic g rounds in June. 
E mployin g some unused Ill uscles, the 
greup engaged in vigorous sets of volley 
ball. 
AAA8 , .. A dioner pa rt y was he ld at 
Rocky Point Resta ura nt in May. The 
d r ive was delig htful. H owever, the fog de-
scended but it d id no t distract fro l11 the 
excellent dinner hosted by Joyce and 
Chuck Schroeder. 
Big S ur S ta le Park was the choice spot 
fOl" a Memorial Da,y picnic for the sec t ion. 
Good food and nature hikes were the o rder 
o f the day. 
Chuck Schroeder' s dad f r0I11~ 1 innesota 
pa id a su rprise visit to C huck and Joyce 
in May. 
O ur June coffee was held at Joyce 
Schroeder' s .ho me. 
AAZ8 ... O ur second a tt empt to makc 
it d~\wn Ro utc O I1 C a nd tour H ears t 
Castl e was most successful. It was a day 
to rememher - such ex travagance! 
Ga ll a tin 's was the s tart of an elegan t 
even ing of dining and theater. After en-
joy ing " O kla homa ' " t he section joined 
t he Hoffo rds fo r aft er-theater hosp itality. 
S uc Cooper hostessed the AAAS-AAZ8 
luncheon at the P ine Cone Bra nd ing Tro n 
Res taurant. 
The Davises had a cooko llt at the ir Car-
mel ho me and the h ig hlig h t o f the evening 
was hom emade ice cream (both m ak ing 
it and eat ing it ). S hirley Mar tin sen, ou r 
fa ith ful substitute from CSZ8, hostessed 





AAG9 ... O ur sect ion enjoyed an eve-
ning a li t for di nner, "Oklahoma!" and a 
love ly pa r ty i ft crwa nls at Curt a nd 
Marian \V in ters'. Marian's clever hand-
made cen terpiece "The Surrey w ith t he 
F r inge 011 Top" accented the table. 
Marty Phillips and Bruce Ke well, o u r 
uachelors, hosted an exciting evening in 
their Fi~hcrman's Flats hOllle for the sec-
tioll couples. 
Arlicnc Kennedy was hostess for the 
~ 1 ay hridge and Barhara Barncs for our 
J ulle br idge, 
A discussion on home decorating at 
The Showcase and dessert at the Elegant 
Rooster was the de lightful June soc ial 
event planlled by Barbara Barnes. 
After their first quarter finals, Rand R 
was enjoyed by all: Jean and Steve Briggs 
visi t ed fam ilies in Santa Clara a nd San 
Diego. John and Ar liene Kennedy v isited 
in \\'yoming and l'tah and toured Yellow-
stone. Judy Stanley's mother, Mrs. Lena 
Trussell, visited from Pensacola, Fla. Jan 
and Bill Vincent loured San Francisco. 
Army Wives 
The La Kovia Terrace was the scene of 
~fay's Army \Vives' CorTee. Hostesses 
were ).. Iariene Spaulding and Barbara 
\\'est. A Hail and Farewell Coffee was 
held in June at Joanne Halstead's La ~(esa 
home. She was assisted by Beth \Vrock-
loff and j\l ary ~Iiller. "\Velcomc aboa rd" 
to the new wives who have joined us. 
11ay h ridge was hostcssed by Mary Lou 
Catroll while :Missy Denny was o u r June 
hos tess. 
Sally Taylo r agreed to o rgan ize a H os-
nit .. litv CnmJTI;tfee to welcome ne w wives 
to t he ;11"1';1. H elen Cast leman w ill he the 
new reporter 10 C lassmate.-Sally Taylor 
755 BROADW'AY, SEASI DE TELEPHON E 394-6336 
Va rious components 01 tit. OMNI custom system. 
Full to'e down capobility - no Ito/.s in wolfs. 
OUTRIGGER 
Cockhlls, Buff.t-by·th .... Bly Luncheon . 
Dlnn., : Polyn.slln Ind Ame,lcln cuisine. 
Pllno-Loun98 : Siou x Scott, Jerry Winters. 
700 Clnn.ry Row, Monterey. Ph . 3 72·8543. 
HEARTHSTONE 
Chlrcoll·bro lied R ibs, 5telks, 5el FOOd. 
Cocktills, Lunch, Dinner. Sundly Brunch ll ' Z: 30 
6th Ind Junlpero, Cumel. Ph. 624-2739. 
MARK THOMAS INN 
Enjoy dinner Ind dlnclng 
to Jocly Allen's music. 
Continentll cuisine. GOlf. S w im . 
Milrk Thoml! Drlv., Montllrey. Ph , 372·8161 . 
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BACCALAUREATE 
"Most original" winners at BMS's Come-as-you-
are party were Roger Pyle and Len;"lIe Shapero. 
Tom Cate IS at right. 
Editor: Ruby Kvtd~ris 
Reporters: Shirley Cartwrig/J J Dot/ie 
Chesser, Palsy RullUewicz, Fr:m Boyle, 
Sharon Hull, Jeanie Webb, Carol Wil-
iipms, Darlene Woodall, Bernie Ilendrick-
SGn 
BAA8 . Our May bridge session was 
held in the home of Shirley Cartwright 
with Judie Thesing winning hi1h score. 
The Perry House was the scene of the 
May luncheon. Our thanks to Martha 
Weber and Jane King for the arrange-
ments. 
Our June Section party was a Come-A~­
You-Are held at the NALF Officers' Club. 
The prize winners in the most "original" 
outfi ts were l~oger Pyle and Lennie 
Shapero. 
O ur couples went in all directions for 
the vaca tion break, with the Pettits going 
to Texas, the Pyles and Koesters to Mex-
ico, the Fredericks to Lake Arrowhead, 
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the Shaperos to Las Vegas and the Cart-
wrights to Yosemite. 
BSA8 ... In May, coffee Olnd delicious 
goodies were served to section wives at 
Daryl Hullander's lovely Pebble Beach 
home. Next on the agenda was a tour of 
leading art galleries in Carmel, planned 
and conducted by hostesses Daryl H ul-
lander and Carol Egan. Bridge hostesses 
were Rita Hunter and Linda Fannon. 
In June section couples were delight-
fully entertained with a barbeque and beer 
bust at Ted Wanner's Pebble Beach pad, 
planned by Ted Wanner and Gary Schof-
field. Bridge hostesses for June were Jo-
Ann Rust and Lou McDonald. 
During the break vacation those travel-
ing fur thest were the Chalmers with their 
trip to Victoria and Vancouver. The Egans 
and Nahlovskys went to Las Vegas, the 
Chessers to Reno, while the Fannons, 
Korthes and McCormicks drove to Soutll-
ern California to visit friends and take in 
Disneyland and Marine World. The John-
sons and McDonalds went to Colorado, 
the Johnsons to visit Bill's parents in Col-
orado Springs, while the McDonalds took 
the Cal ifornia Zephyr to Denver. Among 
those camping were the Thorpes, Schor-
fields, Rusts and Danahers. 
Lynda Akin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Blakely, and her sister, Marilynne 
Wilhelm, visited from Ok lahoma. 
ESZ8 ... Liz O lstad and Patty Raebel 
made arrangements for section couples to 
see "Oklahoma!," preceded by dinner at 
the Club for our May event. Section wives 
attended the poolside fashion show and 
brunch sponsored by the wives in the 
Baccalaureate program. In charge of de-
tails were Ruth Teter and Ruth Ann Wol-
tersdorf. Lucky Sue Holt was the winner 
of a $20 gift certificate from Marguerite's. 
In June a family picnic at Saddle Moun-
tain Ranch in Carmel Valley featured beer 
in the keg, charcoal grilling and home-
made ice cream. 
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Introducing Rub, Knderis, new Baccalaureate 
currICulum coutler. (John Perkms photo) 
Bridge hostesses in May and June were 
Sue Holt and Liz Olmstead. 
BSA9 ... I n May, a potluck supper at 
Kay and Frank Erhardt's Carmel Valley 
home turned into an evening of uproarious 
games. Host Frank kept up all laughing 
with his "directions" and intrigued us with 
hi s amazing ESP abilities. 
The following week the wives met for 
coffee in Pacific Grove at Sharon Hull's. 
Co-hostess Judy Long designed the lovely 
May pole centerpiece. 
BSB9 ... We had a hilarious hippie party, 
hosted by Tom and Bev Fortenberry, at the 
N A LF 0' Club. Barbequed steaks and 
fun and games were shared with our sis-
ter section, BSA9, and from there we went 
to Tony Merrill's bachelor pad for night-
caps. Tony entertained us by displaying 
a great talent for playing Spanish guitar. 
Another night some of us gathered at The 
Warehouse for a surprise "Happy Birth-
day" for Ken ""ebb. 
1116 Forest Ave.-Pacific Grove-Complete Home F7tmishi"gs-Next to the Cork 'N Bottle 
I' - - - - - - - - -I 
: Bring this ad with you : 
I for 10% Discount : L __ _ _____ -' 
Need Bedding? Visit Our SLEEP SHOP 
SIMMONS - ROYAL - BEAUTYGARD 
Twins to Kings 
SOFAS - Mediterranean, Contemporary, Traditional. BEDROOM SETS including 
Student Room furniture. DINING ROOM SETS & DINETTES - CARPET -
DRAPERIES- LAMPS- DESKS- WALL UN IT FURNITURE- ACCESSORIES 
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Nancy Dangel was the envy of us all 
when she and children flew to Hawaii to 
visit John's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
White. 
Dee Mills and Margaret Kolb were 
hostesses for the coffees for May and 
June, and bridge hostesses were Virginia 
Stevenson of BSA9 and Dee Mills and 
Nancy Dangel. 
BAA9 . . . Pat Jackson and Carole Bar-
rish were co-hostesses for a section wives' 
coffee at Pat's home, featuring a delicious 
coffee-cream punch. Bridge hostesses for 
the 1110nth were Barbara Simpson and ] na 
Waltzer. The wives enjoyed a buffet 
luncheon with a delightful view of the 
ocean at the Highlands Inn, hosted by 
Patty Schafer and Tink Cook. 
BAB9 ... Section wives enjoyed a lunch-
eon and breathtaking view at the High-
land s Inn. Our bridge players met in the 
homes of Bev Collier, Harriet Shattuck 
and Ann Gore. 
Jim and Ann Gore were visited by Jim's 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. U. R. Gore from 
Griffin, Ga. Dean and Pat Cramer were 
visited by Pat's mother, Mrs. Agnes 
Daniel, from Dallas, Tex. Mrs. Daniel en-
joyed playing bridge with us. Woody and 
Darlene \>\'oodall were visited during the 
break by \\foody's parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
G. E. W oodall , from Arlington, Wash. 
Ron and Brenda Findley were visited by 
Brenda's mother, Mrs. Pauline Chesnut, 
from Grove, Okla. 
Dot Hamr ick spen t two weeks in Nor-
folk, Va., due to the illness of h:s mother. 
BAC9 . The section was welcomed 
aboard in the Carmel home of Rick and 
Helen Alberts . This was followed by a 
"Iet's-get -o rganized" coffee with Helen 
Alberts as hostess for the wives . J oan 
Bennett invited our ladies for a game 
night, and June found Jan and Keith Boat-
right making plans for an evening of banjo 
and pizza at The Warehouse. E lizabeth 
Pierce and Joan Bennett invited the wives 
for brunch and everyone enjoyed talking 
about the Bennetts' houseboat v~cation. 
BAza party goers, from left , Gordo Cornell, Pat 
Baca, Tommie St rong, Bob Turner, Nora O'Con-
nell, Pag Paganelli 
BAZ8 . . . Our own Houdini, Corky 
Drake, entertained us with a magic show 
at our section "Come as you are" party at 
the NALF Club, planned by Gordo and 
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Magicia" Corky Dr.ke entertains with his rabbit trick, left , before being surprised with a birthday 
cake presented by Sharon Cornell. At left is Corky's wife and aSSistant, Betty. 
Sharon Cornell. Aided by his able assist-
ant, his wife Betty, and accompanied by 
Hank Strong on the piano, Cork made 
scarves multiply. mice and rabbits dis-
appear then re-appear and various other 
mysterious things happen. We planned a 
little magic of our own for Cork, surprising 
him with a beautiful birthday cake, with 
candles that couldn't be blown out! Pat 
Baca and Tommie Strong won prizes for 
the funniest women's outfits, Joan and 
Dave Kushner for the couple and Pag 
Paganelli and Bob Turner for the men's 
silliest attire. 
Betsy Martin was s howe red with 
lots of pink for her new baby Karen. 
Since Karen also attended, we were happy 
to have the opportunity to see her. Pat 
Anderson and Sharon Cornell planned the 
shower, given at Pat's home. Bert Dorow 
and Nona Shirley were hostesses for a 
shower for Sue Turner's expected baby. 
Our luncheon planned by Maxine Sage-
horn and Mary Lou Rockwell, featured a 
"Way Out" fashion show and delicious 
Italian meal at The Cella r. Libby Bloom, 
Betty Drake, Rose Marie Paganelli, Ruby 
Kvederis and Tommie Strong won the 
doorprizes. Bridge hostesses were Sue 
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Mrs. Marise Wald 
will help you plan 
for any occasion -
Party Goods available 
for rent too. 
L _____ _ 
CL IP COUP ON 
$1.00 off on Rental Item 
Free Get Acquainted Flashlite 
Open 7 Days a Week 8-6 - Sunday 8-4 
Thurs. and Friday Evenings till 9 P.M . 
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ELECTRONICS ENGIN EERI NG 
Editor: /Od" Ytnmg 
Reporters: Jant Enright, Joan Corc01dn, 
/aMt Siebern', Elain, Stout, Ti,h O'Don-
nell 
E BY7, E BZ7, CDR7 ... A section 
gathering, organized by Liz Kellum and 
Eloise Lau, consisted of an afternoon pic-
nic at the NALF picnic gmunds with 
volleyball, softball , lots of good potluck 
food and good company. We did suffer 
one casualty, however, when Carl Kellum 
injured an ankle during an enthusiastic 
game of volleyball I 
On a pleasant Friday evening in May. 
our section's members all met for cocktails 
in the La Novia Room and then went on 
to the Outrigger for a delightful dinner, a 
real evening "out on the town." OUf host-
esses and organizers for the affair were 
Carol Newton and Barbara Boone. 
Jim and Eloise Lau entertained at their 
home and featured g reat eating and drink-
ing. We sampled delicious Chinese delica-
cies, courtesy of our host-chef and his 
love ly wife, and visited with Jim's brother, 
Ray. 
Pam O'Neill hostessed the bridge play-
en at her home, and successfully surprised 
Judy Walsh with a baby shower, too, pro-
viding two pleasures in one evening. 
EMG9a ... With a delightful theme of 
daisies, our May coffee was held in the Ma-
rina home of Dottie Johnson. June found 
us off to Carmel fo r coffee at Geordie 
Robison's. We all enjoyed viewing 
Geordie's new home for the first time. 
Bridge playing among section wives has 
proved very interesting, as OUT foreign 
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Introducing Jo,n Young, new curricular courier 
for CommunlCaltons and ElectronicS Engineering. 
(John Perkins photo) 
wives are most e nth u s i a s tic a II y 
learning the game. Ursula Netzband was 
hostess for their first endeavor in May, 
and Geordie Robison was hostess in June. 
Also, in June, two tahles gathered at the 
home of Eva Schnez in Carmel. Eva re-
warded all our efforts with a scrumptious 
"German-style" cheesecake. 
"Oklahoma!" provided the first oppor-
tunity for section couples to get together. 
We topped off a most enjoyable evening 
with Irish coffee and various homemade 
delicacies at the La Mesa home of Bob 
and Joan Young. 
EKG9 ... Our first get-together as a 
section was an April cocktail party at the 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-c/TY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
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home of section leaders, Marv and Chris-
tine \Veniger. We became better acquaint-
ed as the group enjoyed dinner together at 
the Officers' Club before attending the 
Ballroom Benefit and Dance. Janet Sie-
berns hostessed the May coffee. Alice 
Franson, former courier, was our guest 
and provided answers to our questions 
about OSWC and life as s tudent wives. 
In June, Helen Hill served coffee and 
especially delicious cookies during a pleas-
ant morning gathering in her La Mesa 
home. 
EMT8 . . . Agnes Roberts and Hallie 
Patak planned our May luncheon at the 
Fireside. A noontime fashion show pro-
vided us with a refreshing glimpse of the 
coming summer "in look ." Agnes was also 
our bridge hostess for May. 
Kena and "Willie" Duenas entertained 
everyone in the section with an evening 
cocktail party and sumptuous buffet din-
ner at their Carmel home. The party was 
further enhanced by the presence of sev-
eral of their Ecuadorian friends. 
At st~ff communic,tions "craft coffee," front 
raw, from left, Tern Cormskey, DJris Bobo, 
tv'ieredlth Bleynat, Jean Andrews Back row, 
Linda Gillet, Eleanor Rice, Margaret Hagen. 
IT,,h O'Donnell photo) 
Staff Comm ... . A cheese and wine cart 
added variety to the "craft coffee" Tish 
O'Donnell gave for wives to share their 
hobbies. Terri Comiskey displayed crewel 
embroidery; Doris Bobo, o riginal hats; 
Meredith Bleynat, oi l painting; Jean An-
drews and Linda Gillet, sewing; Eleanor 
Rice. knittin,l{ and MarRaret Hagen, a 
crocheted afghan. Decorations were the 
hostess' own sewing and art work. Doris 
Bobo hostessed a game night with bridge, 
monopoly and sc rabble. Vacation was fol-
lo wed by a husband and wife get-together 
given by Bob and Linda Gillet. 
USNA Class of ' 62 
Hostesses for monthly bridge were Col-
leen Jones and Barbara McNeill. 
Couples of USNA Class of '62 attended 
a Hail and Farewell dinner-dance held in 
the La Novia Room and Terrace. Music 
for dancing on the terrace was provided by 
the English Souls. Arrangements for this 
delightful evening were made by Bonny 
Stilwell, Betty Richarde. Lois Reed and 
Colleen JOl1es.-J3':- Covey 
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ENGINEERING-SCIENCE 
Introducing Vicki KnostmOln, new Engineering 
SCience cUrricular couner (Jc~n Perkins photo) 
Editor: Vicki Kn oslmon 
Repon ers; Barbara Andersen, Wil",o 
Wb,lus, Pcg,~) Belst r, Karen LeBaron 
Socially speaking, Engineering Science 
students a lld their wins began the quarter 
at a curriculum cocktail party given hy 
LCDR C. G. Jl ohe ll !) lcin in the La Novia 
room. \Ve ended both the quarter and Cur -
ricular Officer LCD R Hohen ste in 's tour 
of duty here with a farewell p<.. rty ill his 
honor at ~:-\ LF OAice rs' Club. 
SCG9 ... In Apr il the section wives got 
acquainted over cofTee and dess ... rt at the 
home of Anllette Knight. There were 
more new faces to welcollle when Barhara 
Surles hostessed the ~Iay co:Tee and 
se rved a tasty strawberry desse rt. Beauty 
was the !)uiljcct as the wives gat'lcred for 
a :-':utri- ).Ictics llIa}<e-up dcmoll ~ .ration at 
H eidi Bowden'!) Seaside hOllle. 
"G lad fi nal s a rc over" was the theme of 
the potluck dinner held at the Knights'. 
The delicious m eal had an Intullalional 
flair with the cont ributions of our four 
wivcs from Germany and Iran. 
Lucky Ron and S ue Laib SPCl't the be· 
tween quarter hreak on the sand; beaches 
of H awai i. 
SCH9 ... This busy section got ac-
quainted for the first time at the home of 
Barbie and Bo b Burn es. We were all C11 -
c hanted with their lovely Frank Lloyd 
Wright -inspired home on Point Lobos. 
The lad ies gathered the following week at 
Pat Mantei's for a first meeting and cof-
fee during which Sue Schantz invited us to 
her home for bridge and Tripoley. We 
were pleased to meet several new wives 
whose husbands had jo ined the sect ion 
and to welcome Brina Casaquite who just 
arrived from the Philippines. 
The Admiral's reception gave us a n op· 
portunity to enjoy the Club's delicious Fri· 
day night buffet dinner and a chance to 
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meet our section leader Don Larson's 
fiancee, Linda Mercer. Pat Crane was the 
hostess for our next bridge night at her 
La 10.1 esa home. 
June brought a delightful night at the 
home of Tom and Pat Mantei. A Western 
costume party was the theme and every-
one came in appropriate dress. The band, 
consist ing of accord ion, guitars, pie pans 
and other assorted items brought the group 
together in song! Linda Mercer and Bob 
Porterfeld captured the prizes for best 
costumes while 80 \Vhitus was named 
bes t s inger. 
SCI9 . .. Myrna Pritt sta rt ed the ball 
rolling fo r our sec tion wives with a morn-
ing coffee in April. Our May coffee was 
held in the pleasant atmosphere of Diana 
Patterso n's Pebble Beach home where de· 
licious hom e mad e refreshments were 
se rved. 
Jane James was hostess to three tables 
SCI9 cocktOl il pa rty fuxls, from left, Judy Oke· 
sen, RIChard Belser, Maura While, Bill Danhelm. 
1111 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
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o( bridge in May. In June we played at 
Elaine Santi's Marina home. E laine and 
Heidi Bowden from SCG9 have joined our 
section for bridge night. Heidi cast doubt 
on her role as a beginner when she bid 
and made a slam. 
The section couples got together fo r a 
cocktail party in June at the home of 
Diana and J eff Patterson where we en-
joyed a wide variety of hors d'oeuvres. We 
were pleased to have our only bachelor, 
Bill Danheim, in attendance. 
SCJ9 ... The wives enjoyed their first 
section coffee, given by Peggy Hodge. We 
found lots to talk about and made plans 
for the future. Dick Schauss hosted a cock-
tail party after the Admiral's Reception 
in his Carmel home. We had delicious ho rs 
d 'oeuvres and spent the evening singing 
in front o( a fire. 
Kay Goodwin gave a surprise baby 
shower for Lily Gunn, but Lily failed to 
appear until we called her. When she ar-
rived, we played Pin Mamma in the Hos-
pital and gave Lily a peignoir set. Vicki 
Knostman decorated a beautiful cake, 
which we all enjoyed eating. 
Vicki and Paul Knostman gave a mar· 
vclous buffet supper party. After we all 
stuffed ourselves with tamale pie, salad 
a nd beer, we were sent on a scavenger hunt. 
We thank the K nostmans' neig hbors (or 
their assistance. 
During the leave period the Knostmans 
went to Spokane, Wash., to be with Paul's 
family for two weeks. Kay, Jim and Dina 
Goodwin spcnt a week with Jim's fam ily 
in Fort Worth, Tex. Thc LeBarons went 
home to Glendale, CaliL, to visit the 
Grandmas a nd Grandpas. 
'HONE 371-1503 
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METEOROLOGY-OCEANOGRAPHY Rew back to Charleston, S.c., for a long 
Young Thomas Berger enjoys the !Vetrorology-
Oceanography picnic al NALF In June. 
Editor: Kay Chandl.,. 
Reporter s : Sandy W1l11derly. Diona 
Lodgt', Jackie Baldwin, Pam Riordan, 
ROSl"mary Rowley, Bobbit' I vey 
Meteo rology-Oceanography has formed 
a bridge g roup which plays on the second 
Monday of each month. If you are new or 
ha ve no t been called and are interested, 
please contact Diana Lodge at 375-6750. 
. OPZ8 ... Sharon Shepard hostesscd our 
May coffee and served homemade cheese 
cake topped with fresh s trawberries. Our 
bachelors a re noted for their parties and 
Jack Jensen proved no except ion as he 
hosted a poolside steak fry for the sec tion. 
By evening's e nd we sat around the fire 
s inging to the accompaniment of Jack's 
g uitar. 
The J illl C handlers trave led to Charles-
ton, S.c. , for Kay's sister 's wedding. The 
Art Drcnnans drove to Los Angeles and 
Disneyland, and Jack J ensen fl ew to Wis-
consin. Peg Fredericks went to Michigan 
a nd the Bill Wunderlys to Pittsburgh, 
Penn. Close r to home, S tu Edicson went 
scuba diving o ff Baja Californ ia and the 
Art Shepards took in Disneyland. 
OPA 8 ... We're happy that Ed and 
ManelPerera were able to be reunited with 
three o f their four sons from Negombo, 
Ceylon, after a year's separat ion . Welcome 
to Dilshad, 8; Manoj , 7; and Jeevan, 4. 
May was a busy month for m a ny in our 
section. Diane Musick travelled to Nash-
vill e, Kansas City and Denver to visit rel-
atives; a nd DeDe H enderson and her sons 
vi sit . Joe flew back during the (Iuarter 
break to pick them up . We had to wait al-
m ost an hour to surpri se Rose M inugh at 
a baby shower at Sandy Baker 's . Sandy 
took her out to dinner and Rose wa nted to 
shop afterwards ins tead of coming home. 
May a lso brought visitors. Anne and 
Tom Berger were visited by Anne's 
brother Edward Galloway, currently on 
leave from Georgetown University, and 
the Ed Minughs celebrated Memorial 
Day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed· 
ward Minugh . Judy and Rick Baldwin 
welcomed Rick's parents, MAJ (USAF 
ret) a nd Mrs. Richard H . Baldwin, and 
his sisters Tina and Mary. 
We started June with a coffee at Rose 
Minug h's. After finals, San Francisco saw 
the Bergers, H ewitt s, Kings and Lodges. 
While the re the Lodges m et Diana's par-
ent s, Mr. and Mrs. J ohn F. Mc-
Cle llan from ScottSburg, I nd., and 
broug ht them back to La Mesa for 
a week 's visit. The Magruders went 
camping in the Kings Canyon area, but 
ret urned in time for a visit frolll Mar-
shall's mother, Mrs. Peyton M. Magruder 
from Miami. The H ewitts rented a cabin on 
Lake Shasta and enjoyed the water sports 
there. Diane and Meredi th Musick back-
packed 12 miles in to Trinity, Calif., to fi sh 
and s leep ill the snow. The Volgenaus rent -
ed a houseboa t on the Sacramento delta. 
Bridge hostesses were Nick i King, 
Sandy Baker and Diana Lodge. 
OPG9 ... Our section became acq uainted 
at a lovely coffee given by Bea Lammers. 
Early in May, Len and Bea Lam-
mers in vited the sec tion to their Seaside 
home for a wonderfu l party. 
Pat Hunter hostessed the May bridge 
and served delicious homemade eclairs. 
The wives met at The Clock restaurant 
in May for lunch. Betty Gill, Mary Cal-
houn, and Bunny Stoddard planned it. 
Emma Sue Amos and Pat Hunter 
made arrangements for the couples to 
have dinner at The Cellar and to see 
"Oklahoma! " afterwards. 
The bridge playing wives met at Mar-
garet Hass ler 's apartment. Alice Soluri 
and Sand y Berg coordi nated the wives' 
get · toge ther fo r June, a luncheon at 
S im pson's in Carmel. 
O ur long dis tance travellers over the 
CHILDRE~'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
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break were Mary Calhoun who went home 
to Annapolis; the Lammers who camped 
0 11 their way to L en 's home in Montana; 
Hon Garcia who jo ined hi s wife in Pen-
nsylvania a nd Hal \\' a lton who went to 
his home in the Eas t . 
MMG9 ... In Apri l, Susan Thresher 
gathered the wives for their first meeting. 
To date the section wives have enjoyed 
bridge hosted by Carolyn Graves a nd a 
pic nic with hushands and fami lies a t 
Point Lobos. After the Admiral's recep-
tion, we ga thered for cocktails and a de-
licious dinner at The Cellar. The end of 
the quarter was celebrated with a hippie 
party hosted by Leo and Ginny Craiglow. 
OEZ8 . .. The :\ eilds hosted an "after-
the-p lay" party following the opening per-
forma nce of "Oklahoma!" Reviews of the 
play a nd hhrilyn's midnight supper were 
out standing! 
Mos t of the sec tion participated in the 
Earthquake Expedition s p 0 n SOl' e d oy 
M Pc. The day long field trip included a 
tour of the San Andreas Fault in the San 
Juan Bautista- H ollister area. Beautiful 
weather and lunCh in the square: at San 
Juan Bautista highlighted the tour. 
The barbeque at the Carlmarks' proved 
a ma rve lous star t for the ~lel1lorial Day 
weeke nd. The Tahitian mood was evi-
denced in sight and sOllnd . The June lunch-
eon arranged hy CarolYII H oag at The 
Clock was delightful. 
Darlene Heck and daughter Nina Hew 
to South Dakota for her s is ter's high 
school graduatioll, which tllrned out to he 
the first family reunio n ill tell years. 
JUlie vacation found: The S1. Laurents 
and the Howleys 011 a houseboat cru ising 
the waterways of the Sacramento River 
delta ; the Nields visiting friends and rela-
tives in San Diego: Kerm H ermann 011 a 
fishing trip to \ViscolI~in: the \\'estfahls 
visiting friends ill San Diego and touring 
Disneyland ; the Hecks sightseeing in 
northern Cali fornia and Oregon and the 
Carlmarks touring Yosem ite . 
MOZ7 In May, Peg Hunt and 
Bobbie Ivey gave a luncheon for the sec-
tion at Bol>bie's La Mesa home. The 
IUIICh('o ll was also a surprise shower for 
Diane Chase who had a little gi rl in March. 
In June, Linda Drustrup and Fran Van 
Brackle held a surprise shower at Linda's 
La Mesa home for two new mothers-
Kathi Thaxton and Mercedes Gerst. A 
spec ial treat at the showe r was Fran's de-
licious Columbian coffee. 
Mig S turr and her two girls new home 
to Forty Fort, Penn., in May to be with 
her l1I ot her who had been hospita lized. 
J oa ll a nd Doug Borden hos ted a wonder-
fully re laxing evening for the section at 
their home . 
Due to M027's somewhat less than 
spectacular finish in the Socko League, the 
victo ry celehration planned was suddenly 
and unanimously cancelled II I 
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NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Introducing Diane Westbrook, new cUrficula r 
ccuner fcr Naval Englneenng 
(Jchn Perk ins 'photo ) 
Edicor: Diane W estbrook.. 
Reporters : Susan Anderson, Jud y Dias, 
Nan cy Ballback 
NGG9 .. Loretta Hauer was the hos t-
ess for our fi rs t sectio n coffee held in 
Apr il. In May, George and Loretta Hauer 
started the couple functions with a fa mily 
picnic. May's sec tion coffee was he ld at 
Susan A nderson's. V,le bade fa rewe ll to 
Anne C ross, whose hu sba nd , Larry, has 
been chosen to continue hi s s tud ies at 
Pennsylva nia S tat e U ni ver sity . 
NCG8, NEA8 ... May brough t a bus tle 
of act ivity. \Ve began w ith a baby shower 
for Sh irlene Shreckengaus t. An n Little 
was the hostess a nd se rved a love ly stra w-
herry-puff. The couples got toge the r fo r a 
fu n evening of Turf-and-Surf and wa tch-
ing "Oklahoma!" come to life on the Little 
Theater s tage. Over 11emoria l Day some 
of the group went deep-sea fish ing a nd 
enjoyed a day when the fish DID bite. 
r n J Ull e, with exams looming ahead 
fo r the men, the wives m et at t he home of 
Pablo a nd Chona Perez. lo.'los t of the di s-
cuss ion, over a luscious strawberry tort e, 
was a bout semes te r break plans. T he Cow-
dri ll s a nd Diases enjoyed the San F ra n-
cisco sigh ts for a few days, The O we ns 
wen t camping in Oregon, as d id the 
Lashes w ho the n went on to \~r~sh ington . 
Pahlo and Lui sa Graca enjoyed a vis it 
fro m their oldest son, Sergio, who had 
been s tay ing wit h h is grandparent s in 
Port ugal. A nne Little we nt to North 
Caro lina to vis it a nd aft er exams, Boh 
joined her. 
July came, a nd o nce a gain the Ill en went 
back to their s tudies, Barb O we ns wa s our 
hos tess fo r the coff ee a nd Tupperware 
demo nstration. Bo b and Anne Little gave 
us a wonderful time, as we gathered at 
their hom e fo r a s teak cook-out. 
NRG7 ' •. Sally Boss' new Pacific Grove 
apa rtment was the scene o f our June 
THE CLASSMATE 
luhcheon. Her specialty, a tuna fish salad, 
and hospitality was much enjoyed. T he 
couples gathered at Marty and Sallie 
Davis' for a delicious barbecue and post-
exam wind-down. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Editor: Roberta SxJlivan 
Reporters: Patty P~trucci, Ruth Roth, 
Marion Goodgam~J Stephanie MOQ1'~, 
Lynne Tobin, Mary K. Stoufer, Yvonn~ 
Earnst, Anne Kelly, SAr. Ryals 
During the first part of May. CST8 
hosted a curriculum cocktail party held in 
the Galleon Room. This enabled all the 
computer science sections to get together. 
Afterwards the different sections enjoyed 
a night on the town. eSG8 dined on 
Italian cuis ine at the Villa Caruso and 
CSG9 remained at the "0" Club for a n 
evening of d in ner and music. 
CST8 ... The Kramers held a pre-show 
cocktail party at their hO,me before we 
journeyed to view "Oklahoma!" 
Section bridge in May was held at 
AUGUST, 1969 
Nancy Smith's Pebble Beach home ; in 
June it was held at Ruth Roth 's where 
Arlene Colley won top honors. 
The Thorells ended the term with a 
blow-out at their home. 
CSZ8 . .. , Seconds, thirds, and yes, even 
fourth helpings were the order of the day 
as we brunched at Del Monte Lodge. Gall 
Conaway's planning insured that we all 
, good spirits and full tummies. 
(!r YOlt ••• 2 free lessons 
in the makeup techniques of the leading makeup 
artists of motion pictures and televi sion . . cosmetics 
in the skin care secrets of the lovely stars 
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June. Isabel served delicious vegetable 
aspic and a seafood dish for our luncheon. 
Later. Jack and Isabel hosted an after-
finals cookout. Special guests were Alicia 
a nd George Heidorn, and Claude Holi-
field's brother Lany who is visiting for 
the summer. 
CSG9 ... Sally Miller was hostess at a 
delightfu l coffee in her Marina home. Judg-
ing from her floral centerpiece, Sally cer-
tainly has a green thumb. 
In June the wives gathered at Zepeda's 
where we all enjoyed the delicious Mexi. 
can food and chatted about vacation plans. 
P MY8 ... The buffet at The Outrigger 
provided the repast for PMY8 wives' May 
luncheon, and the following evening hus-
bands and wives had dinner at the Club 
and attended the production of "Okla-
homa!" Carolyn Batzler hosted a brunch 
at her Carmel home with a representative 
of Merle Norman cosmetics as a special 
guest. Bridge was sandwiched in among 
plans for trips, summer guests, exams 
and children's end-of-school activities. 
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hostess for our May b r idge gathering and 
in June we me t at Lynne Tobin's house. 
In May, our coffee became a baby shower 
for Shirlene Sh reckengaust. Bea Agamaite 
and Kathy Carpenter were hostesses. 
In June, Dolly Batzel and Arlene Siburt 
were hostesses for a luncheon at the Sar-
dine Factory. We also joined our men for 
dinner at the S tudio Theatre, where we 
were treated to a marvelous production of 
"Born Yesterday." 
Vacationers look off for far away places 
to recuperate from exams, and we ju st 
about covered the U.S. from the East 
Coast to Hawaii. Those of us who s tayed 
in Monterey welcomed friends and rela-
tives. Bob Davis' mother and father came 
from Tampa, Fla., and Paul Tobin's par-
ents came from Cleveland, Ohio. Bonnie 
and Mike Murray enjoyed the company of 
his parents, his s ister and her little boy, 
who travelled here from Chicago. 
MNA9 .. The section is justly proud 
of one of it s members. Congratulations to 
Postgraduate School Golf Champion, 
\Valt Martin! 
ColO Fuente 
43.4 Pacific St .• Man" rey, Calif. 
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Su rprised guests, Pratt Bronaugh and 
Cindy Martin, were plied with champagne 
punch and good advice at a baby shower 
at the home of Mary K. Stoufer. Roberta 
Sullivan was co-hostess. 
Brenda Murray hostessed a morning 
cQffee which gave us a cbance to greet 
our new bride, Barbara H opson. All 
agreed Brenda's "California Wine Cake" 
was a great way to start the day. We also 
enjoyed meeting Virginia Culwell's mother, 
Mrs. A. A. Green of San Antonio, Tex., 
here to help while Virginia was in the 
hospital. 
MNB9 ... 'M arlene Burns and Connie 
Dutton planned a delightful day in Carmel 
Valley. First, the inner workings of the 
Monterey Pottery Factory were explored. 
Theil a Mexican meal was enjoyed at the 
Plaza Linda Restaurant after which every-
one scattered among all the fascinating 
shops ill the area. 
Section couples met at The \Varehouse 
on Cannery Row for a pre-finals party. 
Terri and John Furmanski, representing 
the Navy very nicely in the Carmel Valley 
community , held a reception in honor of 
Father Cowan, former pastor of Our Lady 
of 111. Carmel Church who has now been 
transferred to Soledad Prison as chaplain. 
MNC9 . . Thanks to the thoughtful 
planning of Billie Henderson and Elaine 
Eppiing, we all had the opportunity to 
meet the male half of the section, most of 
us for the first time. The site was !\ ALF. 
PMG9 ... The first warm day of spring 
brought out the whole sec tion, wives and 
children, for an all day picnic and volley 
ball game. Ben Simonton was host, as-
sisted by Jim Ryals, Gary Roberts, Dick 
Rener, Scott Pirnie and Bud Pezet. Andy 
Tate and Dick Rener were declared co-
winners ill the volley ball game, which was 
called when it got too dark to see the net. 
Julie Gill, Va lerie Andersen and Mary 
Kay Masters planned a delightful lunch-
eon at The Outrigger, followed by a shop-
ping tour. 
Kathy \Viner was our bridge hostess for 
hi ay. Joan Reller and Joan Simonton took 
home the prizes for high and low. 
Suzanne Roberts and Joan Simonton 
gave a coffee at the Patisserie Boissiere in 
Carmel. The pastries were actually "too 
pretty to eat" but they had all disappear-
ed before the morning was over. 
\Ve ended the quarter with a luncheon 
at the Pine Inn. Rena Coughlin made the 
arrangements. 
The sect ion traveled across the country 
during the semeste r break. Shirley and 
Dick Sutton drove to Florida, so that 
newly-wed Sh irley could meet her in-laws. 
Julie: and Dave Gill spent a week in Lake 
Tahoe and Suzanne and Gary Roberts 
visited Salt Lake City. Paul and Louise 
Leardi had both sets of parents visiting 
them . Sara Ryals' parents were here for 
a vis it frOlu Florida.. 
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OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor : Brl/a Y rosock. 
RePorters: Barbara W rst, Irma Bagby, 
Carole Harr;'lgton, Prg gy Allen, Helen 
Cast/rman, Parra/rr Schnridrr, Tin. Car-
roll, Mary Hopr 
ROX 7 ... A de lig ht fu l weekend in May 
was spent by the sectio n at Hunter Lig-
gett ~I ilita ry Reservat io n. E veryo ne en-
joyed relaxing in the sun and leaving the 
household a nd school chores behind. 
ROY 7 ... ~farge Aardal and Jessie 
Cri swell werc hostcsses for a May baby 
shower at Marge's ho me. Gues ts o f honor 
for the evening were Re nate Crockett 
Christl ~ugent and Mary Coleman. Each 
olle was presented a personal g ift . All the 
weight watchers were tempted by an as-
sortment of delectahle goodies. In June, 
Terri Arick in vited the sec tion wives to 
her hOllle for a coffee. The highlight of the 
evening was the presentation of the new 
line of Sara Coven try jewelry by Terri's 
neighhor. Carolyn Starnes. 
Prior to exams and vacat ion , Bill and 
~ I argaret Drake opened their Sea side 
home to the section for a steak cookout. 
Each person hrought his o wn steak and 
~Iargaret and Bill fu rni shed delicious zuc-
chini squash and all the trimmings fo r a 
steak dinner. The b ridge hostesses fo r 
~tay and Ju ne were Adric lI!l c Hilt and J o· 
anne Kohar. 
ROZ7 A !light ill Copen hage n 
hosted by Kir sten and 'vVarren Alford at 
their Seaside home o ffered us a chance to 
sample an authentic smorgasbord. Skoll 
Bev Kingsley was ou r hos tess fo r dinner 
at the Cluh and the fina l performance of 
"Ok la ho ma!" 
Vacat ion time found Gladys Cyr, spon-
sored by Ardis and Len Santos, in San 
Franc isco taking her ci ti zenship examina-
tion. Cindy and Lee Krumm fl e w to Los 
Ange les wit h Lee at t he controls - he has 
just rece ived hi s private pilofs license . 
Other trave llers included the Masseys 
camping throughout the Northwest and 
the I-Iarringto ll s visi ting Southern Cali-
fo rnia's a ttractions and Caro le's parents in 
Phoenix. 
ROX8 ... Barb and Bill Ga~e hosted 
our May gathering - to sec the N PGS 
Little Theater's o ut stand ing production of 
"Oklahoma!" All gathered aft erward a.t 
the home o f Ruth and Dave Click for re-
freshments . Sara. Beth B everidge host-
essed the April bridge get· together and 
Barh Gage hostessed bridge for May. 
A specia l welcom e to Frau Doerr, 
Ursula Fi tzgera ld 's mot her , here from Ger-
many fo r a three a nd a half m o nth visit 
with the F itzgeralds. 
ROY8 ... The section went "hippie" 
for a cos tume party and cookout at the 
Happy Valley Birthday Park in Salinas. 
The park facilities provided a lot of enter-
tainment, but SOIliC of the costumes gave 
us the best laughs. Peg Graham and Ed 
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Happy Hippies of ROYS, front row, from left, 
Alice and Tern Melnlcke, Helen Castleman Back. 
row, Dave and Lee Keown, Kilty Lenhart , Elva 
and Ed Scholes. 
Scho les took first prize for the best in -
dividual costumes. Pam and Don Bonsper 
we re the winne rs of the "best hippie 
couple" prize. O ur creative ability was put 
to a test in the o riginal painting contest 
with Nancy Markwor th' s painting being 
judged the best. The twister contest had 
to be called a draw when neither Bob 
Cas tleman no r Boh H art could be beaten. 
Many thanks go to our hosts, Alice and 
T o m Meinicke and Evelyn and Dick 
Pariseau. 
Barbara Hess served a delicious Ger-
man C hoco late cake when she hos tessed 
the bridge g roup in May. 
ROJ9 ... Dick and 5 alli Anderson en-
tertained the section at their quarters in 
May. The A lldersons' mu ltitude of indoor 
and outdoor games gave one and all a 
c hance to try thei r skills. The evening 
ended with a hootenanny with Art Clark 
se rving as g uit a r accom panist. 
Sandy Bryant se rved as May bridge 
s trawberry filled cake 
AUGUST, 1969 
brought many demands fo r her recipe . 
Cindy Elkins hosted our coffee that 
month. She served her delicious date cake 
that had made such a h it at the Andersons ' 
party. The gals l11et at Carol Maier's for 
June bridge where enormous slices of 
chocolate torte topped off the evening. 
During June, Pat Bryans, Dottie J orgen-
sen and Pat Coventry o rganized a salad 
smorgasbord at Pat' s Del Mo nte Beach 
home. Besides bringing a variety o f ho t 
and cold salads, each wife brought her 
recipe to swap. 
The quarter break found Bob and Mary 
Springer busy entertaining relatives . First 
Oob's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Springer, vis ited fo llowed by Mary's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy. LT 
COL(ret.)and Mrs. James O. Harvey jour-
neyed all the way fro m Maryland so Jan 
and Sherry Harvey could show them 
around the Peninsula. Do ttie Jorge nsen 
took her children by train to \¥isconsin for 
three weeks. After his last exam , "Big 
Daddy" Bob flew to join them . Mike and 
Parralee Schneider travelled down the 
coast to Oceanside for a few days then 
over to Tucson, Ariz., to spend the rest of 
their leave with her parents , the A . G. 
Chestnuts. 
ROL9 . A live ly BYOB party with 
an array of delicious ho rs d'oeuvres 
hosted by section leaders Lee and Ray 
Lafser began o ur activities for the month 
o f May. Special section g uest s included our 
curriculum officer and his wife, CDR and 
Mrs. John Hartley, and o ur sec tio n advisor 
and his wife, P ro fessor a nd Mrs. Karl 
J o nes. 
J(i~hlight of 
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luncheon hos tessed by Anne Lynne Chap-
man and Sallee Waters at Anne Lynne's 
love ly Monterey home. Each wife shared 
her favorite salad and recipes for these de-
lec table combinations were exchanged. 
May bridge hos tess was Pris Bowman. In 
JUIlC, hostess Mary Mille and Beth Wrock-
loff entertained the wives to a delightful 
and relaxing morning on the La Novia 
Terrace. 
ROK9 . .. Between coffees. bridge eve-
nings and stork visit s. the ROK 
sect ion wives have been see ing a lot of 
each o ther. It never fa il s that their cof-
fees combine good food and fe llowship. 
a nd Joan Cr isle's mo nthly mee ting was no 
except io n. Joan 's view of the bay made 
everyone envious. Peggy Curley's April 
bridge was disastrous fo r some, outs tand-
ing for others. A few of the girls were still 
scoreless even after the second table . A 
gues t subst itute, Bev H offord, was blessed 
with good cards, as she racked up a tre-
mendous score and ra n a way with the 
g rand prize. Joanne H a ls tead started her 
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WXZ7 ... It was the sons challenging 
the MOllls to a softba ll game at the May 
sec tion picnic held at Via Paraiso Park. 
Dads fie lded. coached and cheered. After 
th is exci tement, we were in the mood for 
Southwes te rn songs in "Oklahoma!" fo l-
lowing buffet at the club. Two genuine 
Okics, Don and Sarah Nohle, were hosts 
fo r cock ta il s following the play. 
June Saw us saying fa rewe ll to three 
wives at a combined baby shower and fare-
well party given by Leslie Kulesz. Leav-
ing us arc Mavis MacMillan, who is re-
turning to Canada ; Marilyn Zimmerma n, 
who is bound for the East; and Yuriko 
Frantz, who will meet with Southern hos-
pitality in Alabama. Yuriko and Fran 
Knight were showered with baby gifts 
and all of us enjoyed playing Leslie's 
"farewell" game. 
Jean and Pete Palm were hosts at a 
June party where we watched Pete mix 
Bel Air-Californian Motor Lodge 
a'nd the 
17 Mile Drive Village Resort and Mobil Home Park 
The Bel Air-Ciliforniin Motor lodge offers i 
SPECIAL LOW MILITARY DAILY AND 
WEEKLY RATE. 
65 Tutefully decorited units with King ind 
Double Queen Suites, 2 spicious pools and su n 
decks, 7 chinnel color uble TV, free direct 
diil phones. Opposite Simbo's; ned to Perry 
Boy's Smorgy. Free Continen til Breikfist at 
Simbo's for singles. 2042-2050 Fremont BI'f'd ., 
Monterey, Cilifornii 93940. Phone (408 1 
373-3081 coiled for Free Adnnce Resena -
t ions. 
Bel Ai, -C,liforni,n Motor lodge is Ioc:,ted im-
me:di, lely 'Cross from the hirgrouftds; just two 
bloch ent of the N,,,y PostgrHu.ate School. 
is loc.ted 1 Block North of the 17 Mile Drive Gate at Sinex and is IDEAL for 
those waiting for housing or transfer out orders. In the center of Butterfly 
town, USA, Quiet Pacific Grove; just 2 Blocks from Beaches, Horseback Riding ; 
7 Golf Courses Near. 
It features 80 Kitchen 1-2 and 3 Bedroom Furnished Cottages, Lounging 
Areas, 1 Swimming Pool, 1 100 degree Therapy Whirlpool, Childs Play Area, 
2 Coin Operated Laundromats, Restaurant, Grocery Store, Picnic Faci.lities 
and all Situated on 10 Pine Covered Fenced Acres. The Villaqe offers a 
SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT for overnight, weekly or monthly tenants. 
Rent includes all utilities, linen, and weekly maid service. 
The 17 Mile Drive Village Resort also offers a 44 Unit Mobil Home Park and 
ht Camper and Trailer Spaces. 
J 7 Mile Drivt al Sinex 
P.O. Box 139 
Pacific Gro"r, Colif. 93950 
PbOl1(, Collect for Resrrl.'lIlions 
S & H GREEN STAMPS 
OFFERED ON ALL 
RENTAL RATES 
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his delicious champagne punch. After an 
evening drive down the coast, we met for 
dinner at Rocky Point Restaurant, then 
continued the party at the MacM illans' 
lovely Carmel hOllle. 
During June's pre-fina ls week, V.lXZ7 
wives l11et at Aida Lara's home in Seaside. 
She provided elegant Venezuelan food and 
all of us enjoyed a hreak from watching 
hubby study. 
Cal and Yuriko Frantz aren't supersti-
tious, so they host cd a festive cocktai l 
party 011 Frid;ty, June 13. This helped to 
bring the good luck needed for finals the 
following week. 
WXZ8, UXZ8, WCZ8 . , . Georgcanne 
Pearson was hostess for our section coffee 
in May. The new mothers were invited to 
bring thcir little ones and we enjoyed 
meet ing them and making comparisons. 
Hostesses for Bridge were Barbara 
Adams and Punkie \Vhite1y. 
\"les and Sue J ordan were visited by 
S ue's mother, Mrs. Garrett, who had come 
to mect her new grailddaughter and help 
o ut . 
In June Punkie Whitely and Diane Wit-
ter hostcd the lunchcon at the De l Monte 
H ya tt House which was highlighted with 
a wonderfu l fashion show. 
The vVhite lys drove to San Diego and 
to Disneyland, the Lasswell s drove back 
to visit Lynn's family in Milwaukee, the 
Hicks went to Georgia, the Moshers to Los 
Angeles, and the Watkins to New York. 
John and Georgeanne Pearson had a 
busy household with Mrs. Hugh Pearson 
visiting from Nor th Carolina and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcello Barrionuevo here from Ar-
gentina. Also Diane \Vitter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene 'Weber, and her sister 
Janine, arc hcre from Buffalo, N .Y . Diane 
and Ray wcre busy showing them San 
Francisco, Hearst's Castle and Disney-
land. 
RZZ8 . . Marty Waltcrs asked the 
lad ies to meet at The Showcase fo r an 
evening's coffee and an informal talk de-
signed especia ll y for the military wives' 
interior decorating needs. 
A gala Memorial Day picnic was hosted 
by Gerri and Ken Sc hultz in their La Mesa 
"back yard." The children particularly en-
joyed the games and prizes. 
Bridge hostess was Bobbie McLaugh-
lin . A second "bridge evening" turned out 
to be a su rpri se baby shower for JoAnne 
Sandquist given by E laine Alger, Joan 
Dillon and Judie Mosbrooker. 
WGM9 ... The first section coffee was 
hosted by Dee Mi llard and was soon fol-
lowed by a get -acquainted cock ta il party 
again at the Millards'. Penny Mitchell and 
Mary Ann Sokol had the gals over for two 
evenings of hridge. The Clock Restaurant 
was the scene for a delightful luncheon. 
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David Arthur, 6 Ibs. 30 oz., :March 26 
to LT and 1'l rs. Conrad L BELAND. 
Sharon Kay, 6 Ibs. 2 oz., june 19 to 
LCDR and J\frs. Alton COLEMAK. 
Karen jOilll, 7 Ills, 30 oz., May 6 to LT 
and ~Irs. joseph CORCORAN. 
Sonja Evelyn, 7lbs. 9 oz., April 27 to 
1I·fAj and Mrs . \Villiam CROCKETT. 
David Thayer, 611>s. 11 0 oz., June 20 to 
LCDR and Mrs. Ronald FIt\DLEY. 
David Andrew, 7 Ibs. 14 oz., May 24 to 
LCDR a nd Mrs. 1!ichael FITZGERALD. 
Leslie Lorren, 8 Ihs. 60 oz., 1'farch 20 to 
L'l' and )"f rs. )' Iichacl T. GALLAGHER. 
Elected to lead USNA '64 Wives arc, from le ft, 
Mary Thompsen; Peggy Belser, Peg:w Curley, 
Susan Anderson, Sibyl Hanson 
USNA Class of '64 
Class of '64 made its social d :: but as a 
group in May al a harhecue pal ty at the 
Pebble Beach pad of Cap Pinney. Only a 
bachelor wou ld he brave enough to host 
a party for so many 64ers in his home! 
Later in the month, the OA wives weTe 
hostesses for our fi rst coffee at the Gal-
leon Room and real o rgani zation began 
with a unanimous vote for Pegg- y Curley 
as chairman . lIeipin g her during the !lext 
six mOllths will be: Social Comm ittcc 
Chairman, Sibyl H anson; secrctary-repor t -
er, Peggy Bel se r ; treasurer, Susa n Ander-
son and hospitality chairlllan, ).!ary 
Thompson. 
O ur nighttime hridge group m ct at the 
).farina hOllle of BOllnic r..lurray, and Pam 
Buttram was the high scorer for the eve· 
ning. Daytime hridge was hostessed hy 
Susan Anderson. Peggy Curley won the 
pot. 
If there arc ally newcomers in the area 
who have not heen contacted, pll'a~e call 
Mary Thompson, 384-7817. Activities rang-
ing from bridge to golf and bowling with 
coffees, luncheons and coup les' parties 
rounding out the ca lendar arc being plan-
ned. COllie join the fUIi.-Peggy Belser 
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Kr is tin F ra nces, Feb. 28 to CAPT and 
~"s. Gecald GARWICK. 
Elizaheth Frances, 7 Ihs. 90 oz., May 23 
to LT and r..! rs. Anthony L. GE RST . 
Maria Ceci lia, 7 Ibs. 14 oz., june 7 to LT 
and 11rs. Celso GIRON ELLA. 
Er ic Taylor, 7 Ibs. 9 oz., June 4 to LT 
and Mrs. L ee GUNN. 
Elizabeth Ashley, 8 Ibs. 3 oz., May 25 to 
L T and Mrs. \ ,Vesley E. JORDAN . 
Richa rd Scott , 8 Ibs. 6 oz., May 7 to LT 
and Mrs. Richard E. K ELL. 
Jeffrey M ichacl, 6 Ihs. 4 oz., July 6 to LT 
and ). Irs. Charles KOEBER. 
Kimberley Joyce, jan. 19 to CAPT and 
)'frs. j ames LA U. 
).Iichae l Sean , Ju ne I , adopted by LT 
a nd )'1rs. M ichael j. :MCCARTHY. 
Christine )'farian, 5 Ills. II oz., June 24 
to LA. DR and ~Irs. Edward M. M I NUG II. 
j olm Christopher, 6 Ihs. 8 oz., March 24 
to LT and Mrs. John W. MILLARD. 
Elizabe th jane, 9 11>s. 10 OZ., May 5 to 
L T and ?\f r s. George NOLA N. 
Heidi Marie, 7 Ill s. 6 oz., June 3 to 
~rAJ and Mrs. Richard C. NUGENT 
Brian 1ofichael, 6 Ibs. 15 OZ., April 23 to 
)'I Aj and Mrs. Paul PALMER. 
Debora Anne, 7 Ibs. 14 oz., March 13 to 
L T a nd Mrs. Robert SC HA NTZ. 
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USNA Class of '63 
Elections for new office rs of the '63 
Wives' Club were held in May at Barbara 
Prather's Marina home. Do nna Hclspe r is 
the new president : Sandy Hutcheson, sec-
retary: BlInny Stoddard . ac tiviti es c hair-
man ; Lorraine \V illandt, membership 
cha irman: and Susan Kell , t reasurer. Cof-
fee and p .. s tri es followed. 
H ostesses for t he May hridge were 
H elen Anderson and lra rge Meye tt . Gene 
Robin son and Pal1l1'losher were the hos t-
csses ill Ju ne. Anyone wishing to play 
hridge, please COli tact Bunny S toddard, 
394---7442. Beginners are welcome. 
A "Hail :Ind Farewell" cocktail party 
was held in the La Novia Terrace in june. 
It was a tim e fo r m a ll y goodbyes and 
som e hellos. " \Velcollle ahoard" to o ur 
newcomers. Please he sure to s ign t he '63 
ros ter o r contact Lo rraine \Villandt, 375-
S073.- Sandy Hutcheson 
Cynth ;a Kay, 8 Ibs, 30 oz., June 6 to WETTING TilE STRIPE 
i\f Aj and Mrs. Kenneth SCH U LTZ. _ 
Gregory Charles, 9 Ihs., 10 oz., May 8 to 
LCDR and Mrs. C harles L. T ERR Y. MOZ7 congratulates LTJG Gary M . 
)'1 ichael Barber, 8 11>5. 3 oz., May 19 to Davis and LTJG j ames R. Reed o n their 
LT and Mrs. David R. T HA XTON. recent promotions. 
U ·mit. 6 Ibs. 4 oz., june 7 to LTJG and 
).frs. Ercan T U·H KEX. Congratulations to LCDR Thomas A. 
r..1einicke 011 his promotion effective 
~.fa rc h I, 1969. 
Kevin J oh n, 7 Ibs. I oz., May 24 to LT 
and ~..-Irs. Curtis j . \VINTERS. 
~'"'{\ . ~ -~ 
Why buy and wash diapers wnen we can furnish them for you? 
Phone 375-6513 
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
BABEE Ol-OEE SERVICE 
7 10 AMADOR AVE., SEAS IDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AN D DEODORANT 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Give diape r serv ice as a gift - We have gift certificates 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
245b Del Monte Avenu. Monterey, Coli fo rnio 
rele phone ]72--457] 
DONALD M,CANN RICHARD STILLWELL 




always a lascinating selection 
01 glamomus. sophisticated 
an~ mitinl lashions 
101 the mo~eln woman 
01 ~iscliminating tastes 
* chalge it. .. why certainly ... 
it wDuld be a ,leaSlle 
61 SOLEDAD DRIVE-MONTE VISTA VlllAGE- 3 7 2 -7766 (Just across the Street 
FEATURING COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS From HilI Theatre) 
9 ·9 MON., THURS., FRio 9 · 6 OTHER DAYS 
MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD OR REVOLVING CHARGE 
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Have you seen the new East Wind Collection of contemporary oriental bedroom and dining groups now 
at Furniture Square? These handsome. groups in Malaysian brown, Burmese black or accents of Oriental 
orange, are available from American of Martinsville in many styles including round or oblong tables, and 
cane back or carved back chairs. 
Immediate Delivery! Military Discounts! 
• 
